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*   *   * 
 
March 2, 2022 - Steve Kirsch, Tom Renz and 
Bryan Ardis: Science Uncensored event. 
Plus Pfizer’s Feb. 2021 knowledge of severe 
adverse effects from mRNA injections 
 
Science Uncensored: The Truth About COVID-19, 
is an event organized by Lions for Liberty1, a 
group of Penn Staters “supporting ideas that 
support our liberties & opposing ideas that oppose 
our liberties.” 
 
The March 3 lineup includes Dr. Bryan Ardis, 
Steve Kirsch, and Attorney Tom Renz. 
 
Lions for Liberty is also organizing a related event 
with Peter McCullough, Steve Kirsch and Bryan 
Ardis, at 1 p.m on Friday March 4 at the Hershey 
Lodge in Hershey PA. 
 
“From preventative measures, early treatment, 
and what you need to know about hospital 
protocols to vaccine safety, efficacy, and cost-
benefit analysis, to legal matters, each speaker is 
dedicated to following the science and educating 
the public, while exposing corruption, malpractice, 
and fighting censorship. The event will conclude 
with a period for roundtable discussion and Q&A.” 
 
Registration links: 
 

• March 3, 2022 at 6 p.m. in State College 
• March 4, 2022 at 1 p.m. in Hershey 

 
The events will also be livestreamed. 
 

* 
 
Related: Pfizer’s February 2021 knowledge of severe adverse effects of mRNA injections 
 
Below is a list of adverse effects caused by the pharmaceutical product which has been fraudulently marketed by the 
US government, most American doctors and medical insurance corporations, Penn State University, State College 
Area School District, and Pfizer as a “safe and effective Covid-19 vaccine.” 
 
Pfizer and the US government knew the product was toxic from clinical trial data collected by February 28, 20212 (see 
pp. 30-38), but declined to tell the public. 
 
The product can cause at least 1,300 toxic effects on the human body.  
 

 
1 https://lionsforliberty.com/ 
2 https://phmpt.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/5.3.6-postmarketing-experience.pdf 
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Interestingly, menstrual disorders such as menorrhagea3, metrorrhagia, polymenorrhea, amenorrhoea, 
dysmenorrhoea, oligomenorrhoea, and postmenopausal bleeding,4 reported on social media by women who were 
injected with the product starting in early spring 2021, are not listed in the Pfizer report. 
 
Harm to women’s reproductive systems was highlighted by prominent women’s health advocate Naomi Wolf, who was 
banned from Twitter for her work raising awareness of the issue (to suppress awareness). It was later documented by 
other studies (links above). 
 
Those disorders don’t show up in Pfizer’s February 2021 list using keyword searches on “meno” and “mens,” except for 
“premature menopause.”  
 
However, researchers have hypothesized that menstrual irregularities may be related to the clotting disorder known 
as thrombocytopenia, a term that appears seven times in the list below. 
 
Another confidential Pfizer pharmacokinetics study leaked from Japan,5 translated and published in May 2021 
confirmed that lipid nanoparticles from the injection concentrate in the ovaries.  
 
The Canadian vaccine researcher who sounded the alarm on that topic — Byram Bridle — has been censored, 
suppressed and maligned too. 
The data posted below was released in November 2021 as part of a court case — Public Health and Medical 
Professionals for Transparency vs. US Food and Drug Administration — filed in September 2021. 
 
Another batch of Pfizer documents was published yesterday, by court order, and can be found at PHMPT’s website6. 
The data below, like every other piece of evidence supporting the view that the products fraudulently marketed as 
“safe and effective Covid-19 vaccines” are not safe, not effective and not vaccines — such as the Department of 
Defense DMED data presented by Attorney Tom Renz to a Senate hearing in late January 20227 — has been 
maliciously censored by the US government, legacy media and social media “fact-checkers.” 
 
Censorship kills. 
 
Government cannot be trusted to tell the truth. 
 

* 
 
1p36 deletion syndrome; 2-Hydroxyglutaric aciduria; 5'nucleotidase increased; Acoustic neuritis;  Acquired C1 
inhibitor deficiency; Acquired epidermolysis bullosa; Acquired epileptic aphasia;  Acute cutaneous lupus 
erythematosus; Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis; Acute encephalitis with refractory, repetitive partial seizures; 
Acute febrile neutrophilic dermatosis; Acute flaccid myelitis; Acute haemorrhagic leukoencephalitis; Acute 
haemorrhagic oedema of infancy; Acute kidney injury;  Acute macular outer retinopathy; Acute motor axonal 
neuropathy; Acute motor-sensory axonal neuropathy; Acute myocardial infarction; Acute respiratory distress 
syndrome; Acute respiratory failure; Addison's disease; Administration site thrombosis; Administration site vasculitis; 
Adrenal thrombosis; Adverse event following immunisation; Ageusia; Agranulocytosis; Air embolism; Alanine 
aminotransferase abnormal; Alanine aminotransferase increased; Alcoholic seizure; Allergic bronchopulmonary 
mycosis; Allergic oedema; Alloimmune hepatitis; Alopecia areata; Alpers disease; Alveolar proteinosis; Ammonia 
abnormal; Ammonia increased; Amniotic cavity infection; Amygdalohippocampectomy; Amyloid arthropathy; 
Amyloidosis; Amyloidosis senile; Anaphylactic reaction; Anaphylactic shock; Anaphylactic transfusion reaction; 
Anaphylactoid reaction; Anaphylactoid shock; Anaphylactoid syndrome of pregnancy; Angioedema; Angiopathic 
neuropathy; Ankylosing spondylitis; Anosmia; Antiacetylcholine receptor antibody positive; Anti-actin antibody 
positive; Anti-aquaporin-4 antibody positive; Anti-basal ganglia antibody positive; Anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide 
antibody positive; Anti-epithelial antibody positive; Anti-erythrocyte antibody positive; Anti-exosome complex 
antibody positive; Anti- GAD antibody negative; Anti-GAD antibody positive; Anti-ganglioside antibody positive; 
Antigliadin antibody positive; Anti-glomerular basement membrane antibody positive; Anti-glomerular basement 
membrane disease; Anti-glycyl-tRNA synthetase antibody positive; Anti-HLA antibody test positive; Anti-IA2 

 
3 https://www.bmj.com/content/373/bmj.n958/rr-2 
4 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8732218/ 
5 https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2021/12/2021-japan-study-translation-lnp-in-ovaries.pdf 
6 https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/ 
7 https://www.theblaze.com/op-ed/horowitz-whistleblowers-share-dod-medical-data-that-blows-vaccine-safety-debate-wide-open 
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antibody positive; Anti-insulin antibody increased; Anti-insulin antibody positive; Anti-insulin receptor antibody 
increased; Anti- insulin receptor antibody positive; Anti-interferon antibody negative; Anti-interferon antibody 
positive; Anti-islet cell antibody positive; Antimitochondrial antibody positive; Anti-muscle specific kinase antibody 
positive; Anti-myelin-associated glycoprotein antibodies positive; Anti-myelin-associated glycoprotein associated 
polyneuropathy; Antimyocardial antibody positive; Anti-neuronal antibody positive; Antineutrophil cytoplasmic 
antibody increased; Antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody positive; Anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic antibody positive 
vasculitis; Anti-NMDA antibody positive; Antinuclear antibody increased; Antinuclear antibody positive; 
Antiphospholipid antibodies positive; Antiphospholipid syndrome; Anti-platelet antibody positive; Anti-prothrombin 
antibody positive; Antiribosomal P antibody positive; Anti-RNA polymerase III antibody positive; Anti-saccharomyces 
cerevisiae antibody test positive; Anti-sperm antibody positive; Anti-SRP antibody positive; Antisynthetase syndrome; 
Anti-thyroid antibody positive; Anti-transglutaminase antibody increased; Anti-VGCC antibody positive; Anti- VGKC 
antibody positive; Anti-vimentin antibody positive; Antiviral prophylaxis; Antiviral treatment; Anti-zinc transporter 
8 antibody positive; Aortic embolus; Aortic thrombosis; Aortitis; Aplasia pure red cell; Aplastic anaemia; Application 
site thrombosis; Application site vasculitis; Arrhythmia; Arterial bypass occlusion; Arterial bypass thrombosis; 
Arterial thrombosis; Arteriovenous fistula thrombosis; Arteriovenous graft site stenosis; Arteriovenous graft 
thrombosis; Arteritis; Arteritis coronary; Arthralgia; Arthritis; Arthritis enteropathic; Ascites; Aseptic cavernous 
sinus thrombosis; Aspartate aminotransferase abnormal; Aspartate aminotransferase increased; Aspartate-
glutamate-transporter deficiency; AST to platelet ratio index increased; AST/ALT ratio abnormal; Asthma; 
Asymptomatic COVID- 19; Ataxia; Atheroembolism; Atonic seizures; Atrial thrombosis; Atrophic thyroiditis; Atypical 
benign partial epilepsy; Atypical pneumonia; Aura; Autoantibody positive; Autoimmune anaemia; Autoimmune 
aplastic anaemia; Autoimmune arthritis; Autoimmune blistering disease; Autoimmune cholangitis; Autoimmune 
colitis; Autoimmune demyelinating disease; Autoimmune dermatitis; Autoimmune disorder; Autoimmune 
encephalopathy; Autoimmune endocrine disorder; Autoimmune enteropathy; Autoimmune eye disorder; Autoimmune 
haemolytic anaemia; Autoimmune heparin-induced thrombocytopenia; Autoimmune hepatitis; Autoimmune 
hyperlipidaemia; Autoimmune hypothyroidism; Autoimmune inner ear disease; Autoimmune lung disease; 
Autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome; Autoimmune myocarditis; Autoimmune myositis; Autoimmune 
nephritis; Autoimmune neuropathy; Autoimmune neutropenia; Autoimmune pancreatitis; Autoimmune 
pancytopenia; Autoimmune pericarditis; Autoimmune retinopathy; Autoimmune thyroid disorder; Autoimmune 
thyroiditis; Autoimmune uveitis; Autoinflammation with infantile enterocolitis; Autoinflammatory disease; 
Automatism epileptic; Autonomic nervous system imbalance; Autonomic seizure; Axial spondyloarthritis; Axillary 
vein thrombosis; Axonal and demyelinating polyneuropathy; Axonal neuropathy; Bacterascites; Baltic myoclonic 
epilepsy; Band sensation; Basedow's disease; Basilar artery thrombosis; Basophilopenia; B-cell aplasia; Behcet's 
syndrome; Benign ethnic neutropenia; Benign familial neonatal convulsions; Benign familial pemphigus; Benign 
rolandic epilepsy; Beta-2 glycoprotein antibody positive; Bickerstaff's encephalitis; Bile output abnormal; Bile output 
decreased; Biliary ascites; Bilirubin conjugated abnormal; Bilirubin conjugated increased; Bilirubin urine present; 
Biopsy liver abnormal; Biotinidase deficiency; Birdshot chorioretinopathy; Blood alkaline phosphatase abnormal; 
Blood alkaline phosphatase increased; Blood bilirubin abnormal; Blood bilirubin increased; Blood bilirubin 
unconjugated increased; Blood cholinesterase abnormal; Blood cholinesterase decreased; Blood pressure decreased; 
Blood pressure diastolic decreased; Blood pressure systolic decreased; Blue toe syndrome; Brachiocephalic vein 
thrombosis; Brain stem embolism; Brain stem thrombosis; Bromosulphthalein test abnormal; Bronchial oedema; 
Bronchitis; Bronchitis mycoplasmal; Bronchitis viral; Bronchopulmonary aspergillosis allergic; Bronchospasm; Budd- 
Chiari syndrome; Bulbar palsy; Butterfly rash; C1q nephropathy; Caesarean section; Calcium embolism; Capillaritis; 
Caplan's syndrome; Cardiac amyloidosis; Cardiac arrest; Cardiac failure; Cardiac failure acute; Cardiac sarcoidosis; 
Cardiac ventricular thrombosis; Cardiogenic shock; Cardiolipin antibody positive; Cardiopulmonary failure; Cardio-
respiratory arrest; Cardio-respiratory distress; Cardiovascular insufficiency; Carotid arterial embolus; Carotid artery 
thrombosis; Cataplexy; Catheter site thrombosis; Catheter site vasculitis; Cavernous sinus thrombosis; CDKL5 
deficiency disorder; CEC syndrome; Cement embolism; Central nervous system lupus; Central nervous system 
vasculitis; Cerebellar artery thrombosis; Cerebellar embolism; Cerebral amyloid angiopathy; Cerebral arteritis; 
Cerebral artery embolism; Cerebral artery thrombosis; Cerebral gas embolism; Cerebral microembolism; Cerebral 
septic infarct; Cerebral thrombosis; Cerebral venous sinus thrombosis; Cerebral venous thrombosis; Cerebrospinal 
thrombotic tamponade; Cerebrovascular accident; Change in seizure presentation; Chest discomfort; Child- Pugh-
Turcotte score abnormal; Child-Pugh-Turcotte score increased; Chillblains; Choking; Choking sensation; Cholangitis 
sclerosing; Chronic autoimmune glomerulonephritis; Chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus; Chronic fatigue 
syndrome; Chronic gastritis; Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy; Chronic lymphocytic 
inflammation with pontine perivascular enhancement responsive to steroids; Chronic recurrent multifocal 
osteomyelitis; Chronic respiratory failure; Chronic spontaneous urticaria; Circulatory collapse; Circumoral oedema; 
Circumoral swelling; Clinically isolated syndrome; Clonic convulsion; Coeliac disease; Cogan's syndrome; Cold 
agglutinins positive; Cold type haemolytic anaemia; Colitis; Colitis erosive; Colitis herpes; Colitis microscopic; Colitis 
ulcerative; Collagen disorder; Collagen-vascular disease; Complement factor abnormal; Complement factor C1 
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decreased; Complement factor C2 decreased; Complement factor C3 decreased; Complement factor C4 decreased; 
Complement factor decreased; Computerised tomogram liver abnormal; Concentric sclerosis; Congenital anomaly; 
Congenital bilateral perisylvian syndrome; Congenital herpes simplex infection; Congenital myasthenic syndrome; 
Congenital varicella infection; Congestive hepatopathy; Convulsion in childhood; Convulsions local; Convulsive 
threshold lowered; Coombs positive haemolytic anaemia; Coronary artery disease; Coronary artery embolism; 
Coronary artery thrombosis; Coronary bypass thrombosis; Coronavirus infection; Coronavirus test; Coronavirus test 
negative; Coronavirus test positive; Corpus callosotomy; Cough; Cough variant asthma; COVID-19; COVID-19 
immunisation; COVID-19 pneumonia; COVID-19 prophylaxis; COVID-19 treatment; Cranial nerve disorder; Cranial 
nerve palsies multiple; Cranial nerve paralysis; CREST syndrome; Crohn's disease; Cryofibrinogenaemia; 
Cryoglobulinaemia; CSF oligoclonal band present; CSWS syndrome; Cutaneous amyloidosis; Cutaneous lupus 
erythematosus; Cutaneous sarcoidosis; Cutaneous vasculitis; Cyanosis; Cyclic neutropenia; Cystitis interstitial; 
Cytokine release syndrome; Cytokine storm; De novo purine synthesis inhibitors associated acute inflammatory 
syndrome; Death neonatal; Deep vein thrombosis; Deep vein thrombosis postoperative; Deficiency of bile secretion; 
Deja vu; Demyelinating polyneuropathy; Demyelination; Dermatitis; Dermatitis bullous; Dermatitis herpetiformis; 
Dermatomyositis; Device embolisation; Device related thrombosis; Diabetes mellitus; Diabetic ketoacidosis; Diabetic 
mastopathy; Dialysis amyloidosis; Dialysis membrane reaction; Diastolic hypotension; Diffuse vasculitis; Digital 
pitting scar; Disseminated intravascular coagulation; Disseminated intravascular coagulation in newborn; 
Disseminated neonatal herpes simplex; Disseminated varicella; Disseminated varicella zoster vaccine virus infection; 
Disseminated varicella zoster virus infection; DNA antibody positive; Double cortex syndrome; Double stranded DNA 
antibody positive; Dreamy state; Dressler's syndrome; Drop attacks; Drug withdrawal convulsions; Dyspnoea; Early 
infantile epileptic encephalopathy with burst-suppression; Eclampsia; Eczema herpeticum; Embolia cutis 
medicamentosa; Embolic cerebellar infarction; Embolic cerebral infarction; Embolic pneumonia; Embolic stroke; 
Embolism; Embolism arterial; Embolism venous; Encephalitis; Encephalitis allergic; Encephalitis autoimmune; 
Encephalitis brain stem; Encephalitis haemorrhagic; Encephalitis periaxialis diffusa; Encephalitis post 
immunisation; Encephalomyelitis; Encephalopathy; Endocrine disorder; Endocrine ophthalmopathy; Endotracheal 
intubation; Enteritis; Enteritis leukopenic; Enterobacter pneumonia; Enterocolitis; Enteropathic spondylitis; 
Eosinopenia; Eosinophilic fasciitis; Eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis; Eosinophilic oesophagitis; 
Epidermolysis; Epilepsy; Epilepsy surgery; Epilepsy with myoclonic-atonic seizures; Epileptic aura; Epileptic 
psychosis; Erythema; Erythema induratum; Erythema multiforme; Erythema nodosum; Evans syndrome; Exanthema 
subitum; Expanded disability status scale score decreased; Expanded disability status scale score increased; Exposure 
to communicable disease; Exposure to SARS-CoV-2; Eye oedema; Eye pruritus; Eye swelling; Eyelid oedema; Face 
oedema; Facial paralysis; Facial paresis; Faciobrachial dystonic seizure; Fat embolism; Febrile convulsion; Febrile 
infection-related epilepsy syndrome; Febrile neutropenia; Felty's syndrome; Femoral artery embolism; Fibrillary 
glomerulonephritis; Fibromyalgia; Flushing; Foaming at mouth; Focal cortical resection; Focal dyscognitive seizures; 
Foetal distress syndrome; Foetal placental thrombosis; Foetor hepaticus; Foreign body embolism; Frontal lobe 
epilepsy; Fulminant type 1 diabetes mellitus; Galactose elimination capacity test abnormal; Galactose elimination 
capacity test decreased; Gamma-glutamyltransferase abnormal; Gamma-glutamyltransferase increased; Gastritis 
herpes; Gastrointestinal amyloidosis; Gelastic seizure; Generalised onset non-motor seizure; Generalised tonic-clonic 
seizure; Genital herpes; Genital herpes simplex; Genital herpes zoster; Giant cell arteritis; Glomerulonephritis; 
Glomerulonephritis membranoproliferative; Glomerulonephritis membranous; Glomerulonephritis rapidly 
progressive; Glossopharyngeal nerve paralysis; Glucose transporter type 1 deficiency syndrome; Glutamate 
dehydrogenase increased; Glycocholic acid increased; GM2 gangliosidosis; Goodpasture's syndrome; Graft 
thrombosis;  Granulocytopenia; Granulocytopenia neonatal; Granulomatosis with polyangiitis; Granulomatous 
dermatitis; Grey matter heterotopia; Guanase increased; Guillain- Barre syndrome; Haemolytic anaemia; 
Haemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis; Haemorrhage; Haemorrhagic ascites; Haemorrhagic disorder; Haemorrhagic 
pneumonia; Haemorrhagic varicella syndrome; Haemorrhagic vasculitis; Hantavirus pulmonary infection; 
Hashimoto's encephalopathy; Hashitoxicosis; Hemimegalencephaly; Henoch-Schonlein purpura; Henoch- Schonlein 
purpura nephritis; Hepaplastin abnormal; Hepaplastin decreased; Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia; Hepatic 
amyloidosis; Hepatic artery embolism; Hepatic artery flow decreased; Hepatic artery thrombosis; Hepatic enzyme 
abnormal; Hepatic enzyme decreased; Hepatic enzyme increased; Hepatic fibrosis marker abnormal; Hepatic fibrosis 
marker increased; Hepatic function abnormal; Hepatic hydrothorax; Hepatic hypertrophy; Hepatic hypoperfusion; 
Hepatic lymphocytic infiltration; Hepatic mass; Hepatic pain; Hepatic sequestration; Hepatic vascular resistance 
increased; Hepatic vascular thrombosis; Hepatic vein embolism; Hepatic vein thrombosis; Hepatic venous pressure 
gradient abnormal; Hepatic venous pressure gradient increased; Hepatitis; Hepatobiliary scan abnormal; 
Hepatomegaly; Hepatosplenomegaly; Hereditary angioedema with C1 esterase inhibitor deficiency; Herpes 
dermatitis; Herpes gestationis; Herpes oesophagitis; Herpes ophthalmic; Herpes pharyngitis; Herpes sepsis; Herpes 
simplex; Herpes simplex cervicitis; Herpes simplex colitis; Herpes simplex encephalitis; Herpes simplex gastritis; 
Herpes simplex hepatitis; Herpes simplex meningitis; Herpes simplex meningoencephalitis; Herpes simplex 
meningomyelitis; Herpes simplex necrotising retinopathy; Herpes simplex oesophagitis; Herpes simplex otitis externa; 
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Herpes simplex pharyngitis; Herpes simplex pneumonia; Herpes simplex reactivation; Herpes simplex sepsis; Herpes 
simplex viraemia; Herpes simplex virus conjunctivitis neonatal; Herpes simplex visceral; Herpes virus infection; 
Herpes zoster; Herpes zoster cutaneous disseminated; Herpes zoster infection neurological; Herpes zoster meningitis; 
Herpes zoster meningoencephalitis; Herpes zoster meningomyelitis; Herpes zoster meningoradiculitis; Herpes zoster 
necrotising retinopathy; Herpes zoster oticus; Herpes zoster pharyngitis; Herpes zoster reactivation; Herpetic 
radiculopathy; Histone antibody positive; Hoigne's syndrome; Human herpesvirus 6 encephalitis; Human herpesvirus 
6 infection; Human herpesvirus 6 infection reactivation; Human herpesvirus 7 infection; Human herpesvirus 8 
infection; Hyperammonaemia; Hyperbilirubinaemia; Hypercholia; Hypergammaglobulinaemia benign monoclonal; 
Hyperglycaemic seizure; Hypersensitivity; Hypersensitivity vasculitis; Hyperthyroidism; Hypertransaminasaemia; 
Hyperventilation; Hypoalbuminaemia; H ypocalcaemic seizure; Hypogammaglobulinaemia; Hypoglossal nerve 
paralysis; Hypoglossal nerve paresis; Hypoglycaemic seizure; Hyponatraemic seizure; Hypotension; Hypotensive 
crisis; Hypothenar hammer syndrome; Hypothyroidism; Hypoxia; Idiopathic CD4 lymphocytopenia; Idiopathic 
generalised epilepsy; Idiopathic interstitial pneumonia; Idiopathic neutropenia; Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; IgA 
nephropathy; IgM nephropathy; IIIrd nerve paralysis; IIIrd nerve paresis; Iliac artery embolism; Immune 
thrombocytopenia; Immune- mediated adverse reaction; Immune-mediated cholangitis; Immune-mediated 
cholestasis; Immune-mediated cytopenia; Immune-mediated encephalitis; Immune-mediated encephalopathy; 
Immune-mediated endocrinopathy; Immune-mediated enterocolitis; Immune- mediated gastritis; Immune-mediated 
hepatic disorder; Immune-mediated hepatitis; Immune- mediated hyperthyroidism; Immune-mediated 
hypothyroidism; Immune-mediated myocarditis; Immune-mediated myositis; Immune-mediated nephritis; Immune-
mediated neuropathy; Immune-mediated pancreatitis; Immune-mediated pneumonitis; Immune-mediated renal 
disorder; Immune-mediated thyroiditis; Immune-mediated uveitis; Immunoglobulin G4 related disease; 
Immunoglobulins abnormal; Implant site thrombosis; Inclusion body myositis; Infantile genetic agranulocytosis; 
Infantile spasms; Infected vasculitis; Infective thrombosis; Inflammation; Inflammatory bowel disease; Infusion site 
thrombosis; Infusion site vasculitis; Injection site thrombosis; Injection site urticaria; Injection site vasculitis; 
Instillation site thrombosis; Insulin autoimmune syndrome; Interstitial granulomatous dermatitis; Interstitial lung 
disease; Intracardiac mass; Intracardiac thrombus; Intracranial pressure increased; Intrapericardial thrombosis; 
Intrinsic factor antibody abnormal; Intrinsic factor antibody positive; IPEX syndrome; Irregular breathing; IRVAN 
syndrome; IVth nerve paralysis; IVth nerve paresis; JC polyomavirus test positive; JC virus CSF test positive; Jeavons 
syndrome; Jugular vein embolism; Jugular vein thrombosis; Juvenile idiopathic arthritis; Juvenile myoclonic epilepsy; 
Juvenile polymyositis; Juvenile psoriatic arthritis; Juvenile spondyloarthritis; Kaposi sarcoma inflammatory cytokine 
syndrome; Kawasaki's disease; Kayser-Fleischer ring; Keratoderma blenorrhagica; Ketosis- prone diabetes mellitus; 
Kounis syndrome; Lafora's myoclonic epilepsy; Lambl's excrescences; Laryngeal dyspnoea; Laryngeal oedema; 
Laryngeal rheumatoid arthritis; Laryngospasm; Laryngotracheal oedema; Latent autoimmune diabetes in adults; LE 
cells present; Lemierre syndrome; Lennox-Gastaut syndrome; Leucine aminopeptidase increased; 
Leukoencephalomyelitis; Leukoencephalopathy; Leukopenia; Leukopenia neonatal; Lewis-Sumner syndrome; 
Lhermitte's sign; Lichen planopilaris; Lichen planus; Lichen sclerosus; Limbic encephalitis; Linear IgA disease; Lip 
oedema; Lip swelling; Liver function test abnormal; Liver function test decreased; Liver function test increased; Liver 
induration; Liver injury; Liver iron concentration abnormal; Liver iron concentration increased; Liver opacity; Liver 
palpable; Liver sarcoidosis; Liver scan abnormal; Liver tenderness; Low birth weight baby; Lower respiratory tract 
herpes infection; Lower respiratory tract infection; Lower respiratory tract infection viral; Lung abscess; Lupoid 
hepatic cirrhosis; Lupus cystitis; Lupus encephalitis; Lupus endocarditis; Lupus enteritis; Lupus hepatitis; Lupus 
myocarditis; Lupus myositis; Lupus nephritis; Lupus pancreatitis; Lupus pleurisy; Lupus pneumonitis; Lupus 
vasculitis; Lupus-like syndrome; Lymphocytic hypophysitis; Lymphocytopenia neonatal; Lymphopenia; MAGIC 
syndrome; Magnetic resonance imaging liver abnormal; Magnetic resonance proton density fat fraction measurement; 
Mahler sign; Manufacturing laboratory analytical testing issue; Manufacturing materials issue; Manufacturing 
production issue; Marburg's variant multiple sclerosis; Marchiafava-Bignami disease; Marine Lenhart syndrome; 
Mastocytic enterocolitis; Maternal exposure during pregnancy; Medical device site thrombosis; Medical device site 
vasculitis; MELAS syndrome; Meningitis; Meningitis aseptic; Meningitis herpes; Meningoencephalitis herpes simplex 
neonatal; Meningoencephalitis herpetic; Meningomyelitis herpes; MERS-CoV test; MERS-CoV test negative; MERS-
CoV test positive; Mesangioproliferative glomerulonephritis; Mesenteric artery embolism; Mesenteric artery 
thrombosis; Mesenteric vein thrombosis; Metapneumovirus infection; Metastatic cutaneous Crohn's disease; 
Metastatic pulmonary embolism; Microangiopathy; Microembolism; Microscopic polyangiitis; Middle East respiratory 
syndrome; Migraine-triggered seizure; Miliary pneumonia; Miller Fisher syndrome; Mitochondrial aspartate 
aminotransferase increased; Mixed connective tissue disease; Model for end stage liver disease score abnormal; Model 
for end stage liver disease score increased; Molar ratio of total branched-chain amino acid to tyrosine; Molybdenum 
cofactor deficiency; Monocytopenia; Mononeuritis; Mononeuropathy multiplex; Morphoea; Morvan syndrome; Mouth 
swelling; Moyamoya disease; Multifocal motor neuropathy; Multiple organ dysfunction syndrome; Multiple sclerosis; 
Multiple sclerosis relapse; Multiple sclerosis relapse prophylaxis; Multiple subpial transection; Multisystem 
inflammatory syndrome in children; Muscular sarcoidosis; Myasthenia gravis; Myasthenia gravis crisis; Myasthenia 
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gravis neonatal; Myasthenic syndrome; Myelitis; Myelitis transverse; Myocardial infarction; Myocarditis; Myocarditis 
post infection; Myoclonic epilepsy; Myoclonic epilepsy and ragged-red fibres; Myokymia; Myositis; Narcolepsy; Nasal 
herpes; Nasal obstruction; Necrotising herpetic retinopathy; Neonatal Crohn's disease; Neonatal epileptic seizure; 
Neonatal lupus erythematosus; Neonatal mucocutaneous herpes simplex; Neonatal pneumonia; Neonatal seizure; 
Nephritis; Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis; Neuralgic amyotrophy; Neuritis; Neuritis cranial; Neuromyelitis optica 
pseudo relapse; Neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder; Neuromyotonia; Neuronal neuropathy; Neuropathy 
peripheral; Neuropathy, ataxia, retinitis pigmentosa syndrome; Neuropsychiatric lupus; Neurosarcoidosis; 
Neutropenia; Neutropenia neonatal; Neutropenic colitis; Neutropenic infection; Neutropenic sepsis; Nodular rash; 
Nodular vasculitis; Noninfectious myelitis; Noninfective encephalitis; Noninfective encephalomyelitis; Noninfective 
oophoritis; Obstetrical pulmonary embolism; Occupational exposure to communicable disease; Occupational exposure 
to SARS-CoV-2; Ocular hyperaemia; Ocular myasthenia; Ocular pemphigoid; Ocular sarcoidosis; Ocular vasculitis; 
Oculofacial paralysis; Oedema; Oedema blister; Oedema due to hepatic disease; Oedema mouth; Oesophageal 
achalasia; Ophthalmic artery thrombosis; Ophthalmic herpes simplex; Ophthalmic herpes zoster; Ophthalmic vein 
thrombosis; Optic neuritis; Optic neuropathy; Optic perineuritis; Oral herpes; Oral lichen planus; Oropharyngeal 
oedema; Oropharyngeal spasm; Oropharyngeal swelling; Osmotic demyelination syndrome; Ovarian vein thrombosis; 
Overlap syndrome; Paediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infection; Paget-
Schroetter syndrome; Palindromic rheumatism; Palisaded neutrophilic granulomatous dermatitis; Palmoplantar 
keratoderma; Palpable purpura; Pancreatitis; Panencephalitis; Papillophlebitis; Paracancerous pneumonia; 
Paradoxical embolism; Parainfluenzae viral laryngotracheobronchitis; Paraneoplastic dermatomyositis; 
Paraneoplastic pemphigus; Paraneoplastic thrombosis; Paresis cranial nerve; Parietal cell antibody positive; 
Paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria; Partial seizures; Partial seizures with secondary generalisation; Patient 
isolation; Pelvic venous thrombosis; Pemphigoid; Pemphigus; Penile vein thrombosis; Pericarditis; Pericarditis lupus; 
Perihepatic discomfort; Periorbital oedema; Periorbital swelling; Peripheral artery thrombosis; Peripheral embolism; 
Peripheral ischaemia; Peripheral vein thrombus extension; Periportal oedema; Peritoneal fluid protein abnormal; 
Peritoneal fluid protein decreased; Peritoneal fluid protein increased; Peritonitis lupus; Pernicious anaemia; Petit mal 
epilepsy; Pharyngeal oedema; Pharyngeal swelling; Pityriasis lichenoides et varioliformis acuta; Placenta praevia; 
Pleuroparenchymal fibroelastosis; Pneumobilia; Pneumonia; Pneumonia adenoviral; Pneumonia cytomegaloviral; 
Pneumonia herpes viral; Pneumonia influenzal; Pneumonia measles; Pneumonia mycoplasmal; Pneumonia 
necrotising; Pneumonia parainfluenzae viral; Pneumonia respiratory syncytial viral; Pneumonia viral; POEMS 
syndrome; Polyarteritis nodosa; Polyarthritis; Polychondritis; Polyglandular autoimmune syndrome type I; 
Polyglandular autoimmune syndrome type II; Polyglandular autoimmune syndrome type III; Polyglandular disorder; 
Polymicrogyria; Polymyalgia rheumatica; Polymyositis; Polyneuropathy; Polyneuropathy idiopathic progressive; 
Portal pyaemia; Portal vein embolism; Portal vein flow decreased; Portal vein pressure increased; Portal vein 
thrombosis; Portosplenomesenteric venous thrombosis; Post procedural hypotension; Post procedural pneumonia; Post 
procedural pulmonary embolism; Post stroke epilepsy; Post stroke seizure; Post thrombotic retinopathy; Post 
thrombotic syndrome; Post viral fatigue syndrome; Postictal headache; Postictal paralysis; Postictal psychosis; 
Postictal state; Postoperative respiratory distress; Postoperative respiratory failure; Postoperative thrombosis; 
Postpartum thrombosis; Postpartum venous thrombosis; Postpericardiotomy syndrome; Post-traumatic epilepsy; 
Postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome; Precerebral artery thrombosis; Pre-eclampsia; Preictal state; Premature 
labour; Premature menopause; Primary amyloidosis; Primary biliary cholangitis; Primary progressive multiple 
sclerosis; Procedural shock; Proctitis herpes; Proctitis ulcerative; Product availability issue; Product distribution issue; 
Product supply issue; Progressive facial hemiatrophy; Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy; Progressive 
multiple sclerosis; Progressive relapsing multiple sclerosis; Prosthetic cardiac valve thrombosis; Pruritus; Pruritus 
allergic; Pseudovasculitis; Psoriasis; Psoriatic arthropathy; Pulmonary amyloidosis; Pulmonary artery thrombosis; 
Pulmonary embolism; Pulmonary fibrosis; Pulmonary haemorrhage; Pulmonary microemboli; Pulmonary oil 
microembolism; Pulmonary renal syndrome; Pulmonary sarcoidosis; Pulmonary sepsis; Pulmonary thrombosis; 
Pulmonary tumour thrombotic microangiopathy; Pulmonary vasculitis; Pulmonary veno-occlusive disease; Pulmonary 
venous thrombosis; Pyoderma gangrenosum; Pyostomatitis vegetans; Pyrexia; Quarantine; Radiation leukopenia; 
Radiculitis brachial; Radiologically isolated syndrome; Rash; Rash erythematous; Rash pruritic; Rasmussen 
encephalitis; Raynaud's phenomenon; Reactive capillary endothelial proliferation; Relapsing multiple sclerosis; 
Relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis; Renal amyloidosis; Renal arteritis; Renal artery thrombosis; Renal embolism; 
Renal failure; Renal vascular thrombosis; Renal vasculitis; Renal vein embolism; Renal vein thrombosis; Respiratory 
arrest; Respiratory disorder; Respiratory distress; Respiratory failure; Respiratory paralysis; Respiratory syncytial 
virus bronchiolitis; Respiratory syncytial virus bronchitis; Retinal artery embolism; Retinal artery occlusion; Retinal 
artery thrombosis; Retinal vascular thrombosis; Retinal vasculitis; Retinal vein occlusion; Retinal vein thrombosis; 
Retinol binding protein decreased; Retinopathy; Retrograde portal vein flow; Retroperitoneal fibrosis; Reversible 
airways obstruction; Reynold's syndrome; Rheumatic brain disease; Rheumatic disorder; Rheumatoid arthritis; 
Rheumatoid factor increased; Rheumatoid factor positive; Rheumatoid factor quantitative increased; Rheumatoid 
lung; Rheumatoid neutrophilic dermatosis; Rheumatoid nodule; Rheumatoid nodule removal; Rheumatoid scleritis; 
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Rheumatoid vasculitis; Saccadic eye movement; SAPHO syndrome; Sarcoidosis; SARS-CoV-1 test; SARS-CoV-1 test 
negative; SARS-CoV-1 test positive; SARS-CoV-2 antibody test; SARS-CoV-2 antibody test negative; SARS-CoV-2 
antibody test positive; SARS-CoV-2 carrier; SARS-CoV-2 sepsis; SARS-CoV-2 test; SARS- CoV-2 test false negative; 
SARS-CoV-2 test false positive; SARS-CoV-2 test negative; SARS- CoV-2 test positive; SARS-CoV-2 viraemia; 
Satoyoshi syndrome; Schizencephaly; Scleritis; Sclerodactylia; Scleroderma; Scleroderma associated digital ulcer; 
Scleroderma renal crisis; Scleroderma-like reaction; Secondary amyloidosis; Secondary cerebellar degeneration; 
Secondary progressive multiple sclerosis; Segmented hyalinising vasculitis; Seizure; Seizure anoxic; Seizure cluster; 
Seizure like phenomena; Seizure prophylaxis; Sensation of foreign body; Septic embolus; Septic pulmonary embolism; 
Severe acute respiratory syndrome; Severe myoclonic epilepsy of infancy; Shock; Shock symptom; Shrinking lung 
syndrome; Shunt thrombosis; Silent thyroiditis; Simple partial seizures; Sjogren's syndrome; Skin swelling; SLE 
arthritis; Smooth muscle antibody positive; Sneezing; Spinal artery embolism; Spinal artery thrombosis; Splenic 
artery thrombosis; Splenic embolism; Splenic thrombosis; Splenic vein thrombosis; Spondylitis; Spondyloarthropathy; 
Spontaneous heparin-induced thrombocytopenia syndrome; Status epilepticus; Stevens-Johnson syndrome; Stiff leg 
syndrome; Stiff person syndrome; Stillbirth; Still's disease; Stoma site thrombosis; Stoma site vasculitis; Stress 
cardiomyopathy; Stridor; Subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus; Subacute endocarditis; Subacute inflammatory 
demyelinating polyneuropathy; Subclavian artery embolism; Subclavian artery thrombosis; Subclavian vein 
thrombosis; Sudden unexplained death in epilepsy; Superior sagittal sinus thrombosis; Susac's syndrome; Suspected 
COVID- 19; Swelling; Swelling face; Swelling of eyelid; Swollen tongue; Sympathetic ophthalmia; Systemic lupus 
erythematosus; Systemic lupus erythematosus disease activity index abnormal; Systemic lupus erythematosus 
disease activity index decreased; Systemic lupus erythematosus disease activity index increased; Systemic lupus 
erythematosus rash; Systemic scleroderma; Systemic sclerosis pulmonary; Tachycardia; Tachypnoea; Takayasu's 
arteritis; Temporal lobe epilepsy; Terminal ileitis; Testicular autoimmunity; Throat tightness; Thromboangiitis 
obliterans; Thrombocytopenia; Thrombocytopenic purpura; Thrombophlebitis; Thrombophlebitis migrans; 
Thrombophlebitisneonatal; Thrombophlebitis septic; Thrombophlebitis superficial; Thromboplastin antibody positive; 
Thrombosis; Thrombosis corpora cavernosa; Thrombosis in device; Thrombosis mesenteric vessel; Thrombotic cerebral 
infarction; Thrombotic microangiopathy; Thrombotic stroke; Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura; Thyroid disorder; 
Thyroid stimulating immunoglobulin increased; Thyroiditis; Tongue amyloidosis; Tongue biting; Tongue oedema; 
Tonic clonic movements; Tonic convulsion; Tonic posturing; Topectomy; Total bile acids increased; Toxic epidermal 
necrolysis; Toxic leukoencephalopathy; Toxic oil syndrome; Tracheal obstruction; Tracheal oedema; 
Tracheobronchitis; Tracheobronchitis mycoplasmal; Tracheobronchitis viral; Transaminases abnormal; 
Transaminases increased; Transfusion-related alloimmune neutropenia; Transient epileptic amnesia; Transverse 
sinus thrombosis; Trigeminal nerve paresis; Trigeminal neuralgia; Trigeminal palsy; Truncus coeliacus thrombosis; 
Tuberous sclerosis complex; Tubulointerstitial nephritis and uveitis syndrome; Tumefactive multiple sclerosis; 
Tumour embolism; Tumour thrombosis; Type 1 diabetes mellitus; Type I hypersensitivity; Type III immune complex 
mediated reaction; Uhthoff's phenomenon; Ulcerative keratitis; Ultrasound liver abnormal; Umbilical cord 
thrombosis; Uncinate fits; Undifferentiated connective tissue disease; Upper airway obstruction; Urine bilirubin 
increased; Urobilinogen urine decreased; Urobilinogen urine increased; Urticaria; Urticaria papular; Urticarial 
vasculitis; Uterine rupture; Uveitis; Vaccination site thrombosis; Vaccination site vasculitis; Vagus nerve paralysis; 
Varicella; Varicella keratitis; Varicella post vaccine; Varicella zoster gastritis; Varicella zoster oesophagitis; Varicella 
zoster pneumonia; Varicella zoster sepsis; Varicella zoster virus infection; Vasa praevia; Vascular graft thrombosis; 
Vascular pseudoaneurysm thrombosis; Vascular purpura; Vascular stent thrombosis; Vasculitic rash; Vasculitic ulcer; 
Vasculitis; Vasculitis gastrointestinal; Vasculitis necrotising; Vena cava embolism; Vena cava thrombosis; Venous 
intravasation; Venous recanalisation; Venous thrombosis; Venous thrombosis in pregnancy; Venous thrombosis limb; 
Venous thrombosis neonatal; Vertebral artery thrombosis; Vessel puncture site thrombosis; Visceral venous 
thrombosis; VIth nerve paralysis; VIth nerve paresis; Vitiligo; Vocal cord paralysis; Vocal cord paresis; Vogt-Koyanagi-
Harada disease; Warm type haemolytic anaemia; Wheezing; White nipple sign; XIth nerve paralysis; X-ray 
hepatobiliary abnormal; Young's syndrome; Zika virus associated Guillain Barre syndrome. 
 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 2, 2022 - National Bonds for the Win Update. SCASD Unmask Our Kids campaign going strong; 
SCASD administration doubling down on masks. 
 
Yesterday, SCASD parents filed a crime report with the State College Police Department, requesting a police 
investigation of the child abuse taking place every day in SCASD schools, against schoolchildren, as the official 
government policy of the elected SCASD school board and appointed administrators. 
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As we notified the district on Wednesday, February 238, with a demand for the child abuse to stop by Monday, 
February 28, the primary crimes are those enumerated in 23 Pa. CSA §63039, including but not limited to:  
 

• (b)(1) - bodily injury;  
• (b)(2) - Fabricating, feigning or intentionally exaggerating or inducing a medical symptom or disease which 

results in a potentially harmful medical evaluation or treatment;  
• (b)(3) - Causing or substantially contributing to serious mental injury;  
• (b)(5) - Creating a reasonable likelihood of bodily injury;  
• (b)(6) - Creating a likelihood of sexual abuse or exploitation; and  
• (b)(8)(v): interfering with the breathing of a child. 

 
Also yesterday, SCASD Superintendent Robert O’Donnell notified the district by email that the administration is 
doubling down on masking children, saying that maybe, tentatively, by March 28, they will perhaps have some ideas 
about how to protect students board-designated as high-risk or immunocompromised, and maybe, possibly, at that 
point, they will temporarily stop abusing children, with the option to restart the child abuse at any time, at their sole 
discretion, on any pretext.  
 
Because somehow two years wasn’t enough time for them to figure that out.  
 
And because SCASD can’t figure it out immediately, even though hundreds of school districts in urban, suburban and 
rural Pennsylvania communities already figured it out many, many months ago, and thousands of districts across 
America figured it out more than a year-and-a-half ago. 
 
Today, SCASD parents are continuing to prepare claim forms to be submitted to the SCASD insurance company and 
thinking through national media outreach and direct action options. 
 

* 
 
Meanwhile, an update on the state of play nationally, from Bonds for the Win10. 
 
11 States are Backing Down on Masks ~ 14,242,919 Children are about to be LIBERATED because of YOU! 
 

"Parents all across the nation are standing up to school boards, sending in notices of intent to file a claim against 
their criminal liability policies and/or filing lawsuits to stop this tyranny. 
 
It is due to their courageous efforts that the narrative is crumbling and School Districts are realizing that they 
have no legal standing to enforce masks AND by doing so, they are in violation of SEVERAL state, federal and 
international laws and they are personally liable for their actions." 

 
*  *  * 

 
March 3, 2022 - Bergoglio, Biden, Putin, Zelensky, Xi, Tedros, Soros and Schwab 
 
Reading, thinking and writing on Gab11 this morning. 
 
I started with Naomi Wolf’s, I’m not ‘Brave,’ You’re Just a P---y12. 
 

Do you understand what is at stake? If you continue to comply and collude with what has become a tyrannical 
oligopoly, your kids will live as slaves and as serfs forever… 
 
To end on a less furious note, I hope and trust that all people will rethink our remaining silences — we all have 
them — and look at ourselves, in this moment, before it is too late for all of us. 
One of my favorite quotations is this, from the late poet Audre Lorde: 

 
8 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/notices-of-intent-to-file-claims?s=w 
9 https://codes.findlaw.com/pa/title-23-pacsa-domestic-relations/pa-csa-sect-23-6303.html 
10 https://mailchi.mp/0244fae6234d/welcome-to-bonds-for-the-win-california-8851594?e=626cba57d7 
11 https://gab.com/kgwatt 
12 https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/im-not-braveyoure-just-a-p-y 
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“My silences had not protected me. Your silence will not protect you.” 
 
It is more true now than ever. 
 
This is a dangerous moment indeed. 
 
But it could also become a moment of profound blessing. 
 
Danger, if we meet it, also gives each of us a God-given opportunity to serve our kind. In the process we become 
immeasurably more than we had been before. 
 
Maybe in the course of forcing ourselves to act bravely, we actually do become brave. 

 
* 

 
The comment section at Naomi Wolf’s post led me to ProtocolKills13. 
 

* 
 
I had a look at DailyExpose.uk: Official Biochemical and Statistical Evidence 100% confirms Moderna created Covid-
1914 
 

* 
 
Followed by Israel, The Canary in the Coal Mine15, by Ilana Rachel Daniel 
 

In the most exquisite of betrayals then Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu in December 2020 informed, and I 
do mean informed, the country on national television that we would all be vaccinated by March. And then he 
proceeded to do all in his power to make good on that declaration. 
 
So, what later followed was the revelation there was an already signed and sealed contract between Pfizer and 
Israel. Pfizer, as we know, is an unconscionable multiple times convicted felon of a pharmaceutical company 
whose roots branched back to Wyeth, who was once American Home Products, which was a subsidiary of Sterling. 
Whereas Sterling and Bayer bought into one another’s companies and of course, Bayer was originally IG Farben 
of Auschwitz. 
 
Pfizer had, [number] two, chosen these people once again for its thorough and digitised health records on its 
citizens reaching back decades. It’s small, near hermetically sealed environment and it’s eager to please 
government medical officials. 
 
The contract, of course, was made without any prior notification, public discourse, or put to any sort of vote, as 
one would expect from alleged democracy. 
 
To this day, only a heavily redacted version of this contract has ever been shown to the public. One where we paid 
some two and a half times the price per vial than do other countries and allegedly leaves us beholden to Pfizer’s 
penalty clauses, restrictions and relative exclusivity…. 
 
Those of us bearing witness to these changes across the globe do so with gratitude for having the eyes to see the 
changes taking place. That gratitude comes equally with obligation to do all within the resources of our thoughts, 
actions and will to see the continuation of creation in the human species 1.0. 
  
For the world where we maintain the sanctities of the human experience, such as the relationship between 
mother, father and child, the ultimate self-determination of body, the quiet privacy of one’s own mind, the sacred 
communion with nature and another human soul, and a world of dynamic free choice and opportunity to learn 

 
13 https://www.protocolkills.com/ 
14 https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/03/evidence-confirms-moderna-created-covid-19/ 
15 https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/03/israel-the-canary-in-the-coal-mine/ 
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and change and do better. It’s one that is yet just still within our grasp. If only we decide to do so en masse. For 
humans, with our inherent and ever-present flaws, can yet be an exquisite representation for source and God. 
 

* 
 
Then I read an essay at Remnant Newspaper: "Thank you, George!": Director of Ukrainian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Credits Soros16, and shared it to my timeline with a comment. 
 

I haven’t yet read enough to understand why Ukraine might be a key territory that the Great Reset team needs 
to keep under its control for the rest of its plans to move forward. But I have read enough to know that I want to 
read more. 
 
This Remnant piece, reprinting a letter from a Ukrainian official “thanking” George Soros for his makeover of 
her country, joins something I saw yesterday here on Gab, about New World Order people stating that if Ukraine 
falls to Russia, then that puts at least a speed bump in their way. Plus the story about Russia targeting US 
bioweapons facilities in Ukraine17 earliest. 
 
Of course, those claims might just be more components of the global psy-op. 
 
And of course, the reverse projection carpet-bombing being done by legacy propagandists is amazing to behold.  
 
I put "Why is Ukraine important for the New World Order” into DuckDuckGo. And all of the top hits are legacy 
propagandists explicitly framing the war as a war between “good” democracies, roleplayed by Ukraine, and “evil” 
authoritarians, role played by Russia, to argue that if Russia wins, and Ukraine loses, then it’s the end of the 
“liberal world order” of democratic freedom. 
  
Which means, if my decoder ring is working, that if Russia wins, and Ukraine loses, then it’s at least a slight 
hiccup in the rollout of the “new world order” of global authoritarianism. 

 
* 

 
I read and shared an essay at Crisis Magazine: Ambivalent About Babylon18, by Philip Primeau 
 

We have lately heard much talk about our ‘values’ from the elite institutions of Atlantic society. When the 
representatives of these institutions speak, they not only articulate the interests of this or that organ of the liberal 
order, but they reproduce the ideology of the regime they govern, with its myriad presuppositions and 
commitments about man and his place in the cosmos.  
 
These presuppositions and commitments form the values of the regime: the goods it regards as deserving of 
celebration and cultivation. 
  
A thoughtful person, possessed of well-developed conscience, must be forgiven for inquiring about these values, 
ostensibly threatened by Russia’s aggression (the prudence and legitimacy of which we will bracket). Such a 
person looks across the western world—rather, across the cultural imperium that bears that venerable title by 
sleight of hand—and observes an order that enthusiastically encourages grave abuses of human nature, thereby 
obstructing man’s journey toward beatitude. 

 
One of my Gab-pals commented on it: 
 

At some point Christians will have to have a come to Jesus moment on where the west truly is. Blindly supporting 
our media and government because we are the ‘good’ guys is no longer valid. The signs are all around. We are the 
ones promoting the most degenerate society, not Russia, not even the Middle East. 
  
Us.  

 
16 https://remnantnewspaper.com/web/index.php/articles/item/5873-thank-you-george-ukrainian-ministry-of-foreign-affairs-director-credits-soros 
17 https://truth11.com/2022/03/02/why-did-the-us-embassy-official-website-just-remove-all-evidence-of-ukrainian-bioweapons-labs/ 
18 https://www.crisismagazine.com/2022/ambivalent-about-babylon 
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We say things like freedom and democracy but in the end our culture is enslaved in sin and democracy is used as 
a weapon not freedom. Until we change, we will continue to support evil things including the wrong side of 
‘science’ or wars. 
 
Believing God can't protect us but the government can. We have switched our g's. We put a capital g on 
Government and took the capital G off of god. It has lead us down to Sodom and Gomorrah. 

 
* 

 
 
In the meantime, another Gab-pal responded to my post about Ukraine by passing along a Martin Armstrong essay. 
The Real Backdrop Nobody Will Discuss19 
 
This account was extremely illuminating, particularly on the history of international bankers’ efforts in the post-
World War II era to politically control Russia; NATO expansion; the significance of the NordStream2 pipeline and 
Europe’s energy supply dilemmas. 
 

* 
 
I took a side path over to Golden Silkworms in Pandora’s Box20, posted April 1, 2021, by Harvard2TheBigHouse (Dan 
Sirotkin), with this pithy synopsis (that echoes Major Joseph Murphy’s report to Department of Defense Inspector 
General21, revealed by ProjectVeritas in early January 2022): 
 

“SARS-CoV-2 is a circulating vaccine-derived-coronavirus (cVDCV) borne from work originally done at the 
University of North Carolina, the only institution on earth that’s been attempting to design a live-attenuated 
vaccine for SARS, where they also pioneered engineering the sort of SARS-like chimeric coronaviruses that would 
be needed as templates for attenuation, and did their best to ignore or circumvent restrictions on gain-of-function 
research – obfuscation that’s still ongoing as they refuse to disclose genomic details relating to lab accidents that 
occurred during the above publicly-funded research.” 

 
That echoes another bit of information I found a few days ago.  
 
On November 17, 2021, the US Department of Health and Human Services quietly added: "SARS-CoV/SARS-CoV-2 
chimeric viruses resulting from any deliberate manipulation of SARS-CoV-2 to incorporate nucleic acids coding for 
SARS-CoV virulence factors" to the list of "biological agents and toxins listed in this section [that] have the potential 
to pose a severe threat to public health and safety" in 42 CFR 73.322. See also 86 Federal Register 64081. 
 

* 
 
Meanwhile, Andreas Schöfbeck, German insurance executive who warned of the high vaccine side-effect rate revealed 
by billing data, has been fired. His termination appears timed to prevent his participation in a meeting today with 
German vaccine regulators23 (Eugyppius) and Allegations of Genetic Harm to Newborn Females are Easy to Verify. All 
it Takes is Swabbing a Few Dozen Select Newborns for DNA24 (Igor Chudov), addressing the implications of a recently 
published study25 that found reverse transcription of mRNA into DNA in human cells: Intracellular Reverse 
Transcription of Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162b2 In Vitro in Human Liver Cell Line, by Alden, 
et al, Current Issues in Molecular Biology 
 

* 
 

Another Gab-pal responded to my Ukraine posts, providing a link to Understanding Putin’s narrative about Ukraine 
is the master key to this crisis 26 (Jonathan Steele, The Guardian) 

 
19 https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/russia/the-real-backdrop-nobody-will-discuss/ 
20 https://harvard2thebighouse.substack.com/p/understanding-covid-19-and-seasonal?utm_source=url&s=r 
21 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/joseph-murphy-report?s=w 
22 https://www.ecfr.gov/compare/2021-11-17/to/2021-11-16/title-42/chapter-I/subchapter-F/part-73/section-73.3 
23 https://www.eugyppius.com/p/andreas-schofbeck-german-insurance?s=r 
24 https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/allegations-of-genetic-harm-to-newborn?s=r 
25 https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73 
26 https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/feb/23/putin-narrative-ukraine-master-key-crisis-nato-expansionism-frozen-conflict? 
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To those who say NATO is entitled to invite any state to join, Putin argues that the “open door” policy is 
conditioned by a second principle, which NATO states have accepted: namely that the enhancement of a state’s 
security should not be to the detriment of the security of other states (such as Russia).  
 
As recently as 2010 Barack Obama put his signature to the principle at a summit of the Organisation for Security 
and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE). The summit’s declaration includes a wonderfully idealistic ambition: “We 
recommit ourselves to the vision of a free, democratic, common and indivisible Euro-Atlantic and Eurasian 
security community stretching from Vancouver to Vladivostok”.  
 
This echoes Mikhail Gorbachev’s plea, when the cold war division of Europe ended, for Russia and other European 
states to live together in a “common European home”. We now suffer in the shadow of the thwarting of that 
dream. 

 
*  

I posted: 
 

Very useful analysis.  
 
Ukraine is key to the Great Reset because if they [Klaus Schwab and his international banker backers27] control 
it, they forge another link in the chain binding all the nation-states from “Vancouver to Vladivostok” into a single 
political entity, which then forms a large fraction of the even larger One-World Government. 
 
This is the real-time implementation of the Satanic-humanist framework outlined in Malachi Martin’s 1990 The 
Keys of This Blood28, which is basically a book about Pope John Paul II’s pontificate during the late-stage, stage-
setting period. 
  
The point of the book being: ultimately, there will be a one-world government whose King is Jesus Christ. 
  
But getting there means traversing the time when humanity is, or at least appears to be ruled by a two-headed 
monster combining the corporate/financial/techno materialists (Schwab, WEF, WHO etc.) with the ideological 
materialists (Putin, Chinese Communist Party, etc.) 
 
And tragically, during this period, (as foreseen by Malachi Martin and Pope 
John Paul II) the Catholic Church’s worldly ‘leadership’ (Bergoglio et al) is 
quietly supporting the merger process, in active and passive ways. 
  
Present day example: Vatican’s apparent neutrality29 re the conflict in 
Russia and Ukraine. 
 
Because for Bergoglio, the secularized, materialist Catholic Church will 
simply be the state religion serving the one-world-government, excised of 
its intrinsic divinity and all reference to transcendence, God and salvation 
of souls. 

 
* 

Related Essays: 
 

• 2021.10.13 – Ternaries and Trinities 
• 2021.12.17 – Teleopolitics Plan of Study 
• 2022.01.06 – Mass formation; self-destructive nature of totalitarianism; 

and the teleopolitical history of Poland 
• 2022.02.26 – Legal Walls of the Covid-19 Kill Box 

 
*  *  * 

 

 
27 https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/2022.02.26-legal-walls-of-the-covid19-kill-box-1.pdf 
28 https://www.christianbook.com/blood-versus-russia-control-world-order/malachi-martin/ 
29 https://twitter.com/FatherTF/status/1499367478476083208 
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March 4, 2022 - Another piece of the Russia-demonization and one-world-secular-technocratic-
government puzzle 
 
World Health Organization already is world government; Russia is the only nation-state whose government is 
resisting expansion of WHO powers. 
 
Synopsis: 
 
Under current international and federal law, the mass murder campaign of the hospital/nursing home protocols and 
Covid-19 'vaccines,' that would formerly have fallen under pre-2005 international legal definitions of crimes against 
humanity, is entirely legal. 
 
It's not just legal. It's mandatory for nation-states that are implementing signatories to the 2005 International Health 
Regulations, including the US government. 
 
And the World Health Organization is currently attempting to expand and strengthen the 2005 IHR framework, using 
the temporary rollback of Covid-19 'mitigation' measures and the shock of the Ukraine-Russia conflict as pretext and 
smokescreen. 
 

* 
 
It’s plausible that the international bankers’ cabal fronted by Klaus Schwab and the World Economic Forum politically 
maneuvered the timing of Ukraine’s attempt to join NATO to provoke Russia’s defensive response, for at least two 
classic shock-doctrine30 purposes: 
 

• delegitimizing and obscuring Russia’s resistance to one-world-secular-technocratic-government via World 
Health Organization digital-surveillance-based public health authoritarianism; and  

• creating a pretextual international emergency to grease the political skids in other countries, for more rapid 
betrayal of nation-state’s consent-based legal governing structures, and adoption of centralized power. 

 
This is related to the international, federal, state and county legal systems that I posted about on Feb. 9 and Feb. 26: 
 

• Feb. 9 - World Health Organization now working toward an expansion of the 2005 International Health 
Regulations31 

• Feb. 26 - Legal Walls of the Covid-19 Kill Box32; PDF version33 (28 pp., includes footnotes) 
 
Below is information from Swiss researcher and former World Health Organization employee Astrid Stuckelberger 
via The Great Reject, slightly edited for clarity; the original accounts of Stuckelberger’s reports appear to have been 
written by people for whom English is not their first language. 
 

* 
 
WHO is World Government. Power grab scheduled for May 1, 2022. With “relaxations” you are being 
framed.34 
 
The fact that they are suddenly distancing themselves from restrictions is just a game. 
 
The last week of January 2022, the World Health Organization held an emergency meeting and deliberations in 
Geneva on expanding its powers to take over all member-states in the event of a pandemic and “any other form of 
threat or disaster.”  
 
WHO wants member states to sign a new treaty on Covid-19, which expands the 2005 treaty [International Health 
Regulations]. 

 
30 https://naomiklein.org/the-shock-doctrine/ 
31 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/world-health-organization-now-working?s=w 
32 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-of-the-covid-19-kill?s=w 
33 https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/2022.02.26-legal-walls-of-the-covid19-kill-box-1.pdf 
34 https://greatreject.org/who-is-world-government-power-grab/ 
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Once signed by the Ministers of Health, the WHO Constitution (according to Article 1935) takes precedence over any 
country’s [federal] constitution (189 countries have signed the 2005 treaty) during natural disasters or pandemics. 
 
Since the definition of pandemic was changed a few years ago (cases based on the PCR test), they can enforce obedience 
in any country and impose WHO guidelines on the public, which will be mandatory, not just recommended. And that 
sounds like power over the country and the world.  
 
Dr. Astrid Stuckelberger, who has worked for the WHO for 20 years, warns that every country should send a public 
letter of protest to the WHO.  
 
Governments should draft a letter stating that the people do not accept that the signature of the Minister of Health 
can decide the fate of millions of people without a referendum.  
 
It is very important to send this letter from every country to the WHO in Geneva. WHO wants all countries to 
implement the measures by May 2022.  
 
Dr. Stuckelberger shared the information that so far, only the Russians have sent such a rejection letter! 
 
* 
 
More information via Stuckelberger’s Telegram36: 
 
The most dangerous articles of the WHO CONSTITUTION37 for our liberties are 
 
1) Article 19, which states that if two-thirds of member states accept a resolution or new regulation under “emergency 
law,” it is adopted for ALL member states with a time of implementation (under Article 22); and 
 
2) Articles 20 & 21, which states that any regulation can be put in place for global health security, including: 
 

• sanitary and quarantine measures (i.e. lockdown, masks, isolation and distancing at random) 
• nomenclatura change (i.e. definitions)  
• standardization of diagnostics (i.e. tech replacing doctors with fraud like PCR)  
• standardized procedures and products 
• labelling and marketing of products (e.g. the business is on! Vaccines Forever) 

 
React before it is too late!  
 
It is a right of member states to object and refuse participation, in Article 20, but most federal governments will not 
use it, so individual citizens should use it. 
 
Anyone can write to WHO as a citizen of the world and of his or her country. 
 
Write a letter with a copy to the UN Secretary General, your own government and your country’s ministry of health, 
to state: 
 

• that as People of the country they are supposed to inform you of the proposed international law and represent 
you for your best interests;   

• that you do not consent in any way to this treaty or any form of agreement under a ‘public health emergency 
of international concern’ (PHEIC) or other international emergency; 

• that you do not consent that your government [to the extent your government is complicit] represents you;  
• you oppose all decisions from now on and those taken in the past which need serious revision under the 

supervision of the People; and 
• any other points you want to add 

 
Sign alone, in groups or on behalf of an organization. 

 
35 https://www.who.int/governance/eb/who_constitution_en.pdf 
36 https://t.me/s/dr_astrid_stuckelberger 
37 https://apps.who.int/gb/bd/PDF/bd47/EN/constitution-en.pdf?ua=1 
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Send copies to:  
 

1. WHO Director General 
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus 
20 Avenue Appia  
1211 GENEVA 27 
SWITZERLAND  

2. Antonio Guterres  
Secretary-General of the United Nations 
UN Headquarters 
405 East 42nd Street, 
New York, NY, 10017, USA 
USA 

3. Your Country’s President (Prime Minister, etc.) 
4. Your Country’s Minister of Health (Secretary of Health and Human Services, etc.)  
5. International Coronavirus Investigative Committee38 led by Reiner Fuellmich. 

 
Distribute copies on your platforms and to your networks. 
One more step towards freedom, out of disease and perpetual vaccination tyranny! 
 
* 
 
NOTE: It’s not clear why Stuckelberger cites the date of the power grab’s completion as May 1, 2022, because a March 
3, 2022 press release by the European Council39 states: 
 

Council gives green light to start negotiations on international pandemic treaty 
 
On 3 March 2022, the Council adopted a decision to authorise the opening of negotiations for an international 
agreement on pandemic prevention, preparedness and response. 
 
The intergovernmental negotiating body, tasked with drafting and negotiating this international instrument, will 
hold its next meeting by 1 August 2022, to discuss progress on a working draft. It will then deliver a progress 
report to the 76th World Health Assembly in 2023, with the aim to adopt the instrument by 2024. 

 
However, Stuckelberger cites to Article 19 of the WHO Constitution, which holds that if two-thirds of signatory nations 
adopt a resolution or regulation under an “emergency,” it becomes binding on all signatory nations. 
This is why it’s plausible that the European Council press release is a smokescreen. By provoking the war between 
Ukraine and Russia, the one-world-secular-technocracy team is attempting to create the “emergency” pretext to 
implement full global authoritarianism by May 1, 2022. 
 

 

 
https://www.who.int/immunization/IA2030_draft_4_WHA.pdf?ua=1 

* 
 
 

 
38 https://corona-ausschuss.de/en/modal/btcpay.js 
39 https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/03/03/council-gives-green-light-to-start-negotiations-on-international-pandemic-
treaty/ 
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Last thought for now:  
 
What goes up must come down. Even if the international bankers’ obtain their centralized secular technocratic 
surveillance-and-control authority over global populations in the short-term, they will not retain their dominance 
forever.  
 
Deus vicit. God conquers. 
 
Still, I’d rather they don’t get the control in the short term, or ever. 
 
I’d rather see them stopped, tried and convicted for their crimes, under the pre-2005 international legal system, while 
the rest of us try to recover and govern our communities in decentralized, informed-consent-based structures that 
uphold God’s laws40 through faith, hope and charity. 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 4, 2022 - SCASD Unmask Our Kids campaign. Email update sent Friday, March 4, 2022 
 
LIST OF POSSIBLE NEXT STEPS 
 
These can be combined; everybody can do none, one or more of them. 
 
No. 1. - Filing Claims Against CM Regent Co. insurance policy  
 
For criminal child abuse, practicing medicine without a license, and breach of fiduciary duty. Draft of a letter/affidavit 
to CM Regent Co. is attached, along with a copy of the claim form, a template affidavit put together by Bonds for the 
Win, and a copy of the SCASD memorandum of coverage that lists child abuse and breach of fiduciary duty as bases 
for claims. For those who are interested in this approach, I can finalize the draft letter/affidavit over the weekend and 
we can start signing them (before a notary public) and sending them on Monday, March 7… 
 
No. 2 - Direct Action  
 
Such as organizing parent walk-ins, sit-ins, honk-ins etc. at SCASD schools. Or organizing student walk-outs, mask-
offs etc. More below. 
 
No. 3 - File a Court Petition to Remove School Board Members41 
 
File to remove the board members all together. A SCASD parent contacted an attorney (not in this area) who provided 
all the steps and forms, and said she would even assist in the filing. 
 
Here were the steps: 
 

1. Check with your county court system if they have e-filing available.  
2. Request an e-filing account as "pro se." [representing yourself, without an attorney] 
3. Edit the template Petition to Remove School Board for Pennsylvania, for your school district.  
4. Optional but recommended - Start collecting parent statements from those who have children who have been 

adversely affected by masking. 
5. Start collecting signatures for the petition once you edit the template.  You need 10 signatures and 3 witnesses 

to verify.   
6. Add exhibits such as the Right to Know requests from the Pennsylvania Department of Health and the Food 

and Drug Administration Emergency Use Authorization letter on masking.  
7. If you have any other public meetings, documents, emails, or anything between the community members and 

the board denying exemption requests, etc., those are also helpful to reference in your petition or as exhibits.  
 
 
 

 
40 https://www.the-ten-commandments.org/the-ten-commandments.html 
41 https://www.dailylocal.com/2022/02/13/court-petition-seeks-to-recall-school-directors-in-west-chester-downingtown-over-masking-policy/ 
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No. 4 - File federal constitutional lawsuit against SCASD Superintendent Bob O'Donnell 
 
Another parent suggested we file a complaint to Bob O’Donnell personally…in federal court... 
 
There have been many successful cases like this across the country already on the grounds of violating our children’s 
constitutional rights. This action is based on statute 42 USC 198342, Civil Action for Deprivation of Rights. 
 
The lawsuit is based on a variety of constitutional provisions including: *First Amendment-Freedom of 
Speech; *Fourth Amendment-Unlawful seizure-violation of personal integrity; *Fifth Amendment-Due 
process; *Ninth Amendment-fundamental right to liberty; *Fourteenth Amendment-Equal protection, due process, 
fundamental rights; *Guarantee of republican government- mask mandates must be passed by the legislature if at 
all; *Claim for relief-All available relief-money damages, INJUNCTION, declaratory judgment, attorneys fees. 
You can find out more about this approach as well as printouts for the complaint from a  webinar Dr. Naomi Wolf did 
with NY Attorney James Ostrowski43 on her home page at Dailyclout.io. 
 

* 
 
Bigger Picture: Constitutional Rights, Criminal Laws and Law Enforcement 
 
I met with a Pennsylvania county law enforcement officer this week, who has advised parents in several other school 
districts that their best recourse is to keep going to board meetings, filing papers with the districts, and running for 
office to kick the current board members out of office. 
 
I talked to him about lots of things, including direct action, such as parents getting arrested for trespassing, to bring 
the evidence and legal dispute before a judge.  
 
The response given by the State College Police Department, when a report of child abuse as SCASD official policy and 
practice, was made earlier this week, was that the facts of children being forcibly masked are not in dispute, but the 
"legal interpretation" of whether that constitutes criminal child abuse is in dispute and heavily politicized. 
 
This means that the only way to resolve the conflict is to get the policies and practices into court so that a judge and 
jury can review the evidence and make a determination about the legality of the acts.  
 
The county LEO I talked to said we might get arrested for trespassing, and/or school administrators and teachers 
might get arrested for child abuse, but prosecutors (district attorneys) and judges, as political animals elected by 
voters, just as deeply divided as citizens are, and just as interested in keeping their jobs and household incomes, don’t 
want to get involved.  
 
So the prosecutors would drop all the charges every time, to prevent the issues from coming before a judge. And even 
if the charges were filed, the judges would immediately dismiss them. 
 
Legally speaking, it appears that inside the walls of public school buildings, the US and Pennsylvania Constitution 
and federal, state and local civil and criminal laws don’t apply.  
 
This aligns with information I got from Rep. Kerry Benninghoff in a phone call last summer, to the effect that, through 
the Public School Code of 194944, the state legislature is heavily limited in how much it can weigh in on school board 
governance of public schools. 
 
Public schools are governed independently by school boards, as their own jurisdiction or territory, with no oversight 
through courts or police. 
 
The school board’s policies are the sole enforceable law within schools.  
 

 
42 https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1983 
43 https://dailyclout.io/stop-masking-kids-webinar/ 
44 https://www.legis.state.pa.us/WU01/LI/LI/US/HTM/1949/0/0014..HTM 
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I've been trying to think this through as far as fights, weapons and drug use in schools, and I think that the resource 
officer acts first as an enforcer of school policies, and only later, after the student has been physically removed from 
the building, can additional charges based on criminal statutes be brought into play. 
 
The independent government of schools by school boards has worked out mostly okay in practice up until Covid, if the 
school board is not majority-insane. 
 
But we happen to have kids in SCASD when the school board is at least majority-insane, and possibly unanimously 
insane.  
 
With good reason: like all of the world’s people, they have been subjected to the most comprehensive and violent 
psychological manipulation45 and abuse campaign in human history. 
 
Bonds for the Win campaigns have worked in other districts, I speculate, because their board members were less 
insane to start with, and withdrew the policies —probably only temporarily, but still — before the parents got to the 
step of filing claims with the insurance companies, and/or before the insurance companies responded to filed claims.  
 
Remains to be seen as things play out more. 
 
Thus, we probably aren’t going to be able to liberate our kids unless we get at least five SCASD board members to 
resign soon, replacing them with sane parents; move to other districts with sane boards; pull our kids out of SCASD 
schools and start new charter or private schools to educate them ourselves while staying within the State College 
area; and/or take over the SCASD school board over the next one or two election cycles. 
 

* 
 
Bigger Picture: International 
 
While I've been trying unravel this at the SCASD level, I've also been learning about how it's being done at the other 
levels up through county, state, and federal, to international. 
 
Anyone interested in that information, please check out my recent posts at Bailiwick, linked below. 
 
Synopsis:  
 
It's trickle-down authoritarianism, used to top-down control everyone from just below the Bank International 
Settlements and the World Health Organization, to the nurses and teachers fired, or students kicked out of school, 
based on a public health pretext, by withholding money and education for real (firing the workers and expelling 
students) or threatening to withhold money and educational access to anyone, at any level, who is non-compliant. 
 
Federal constitutions and charters have been suspended since Jan. 30, 2020, when Tedros declared Covid-19 a "public 
health emergency of international concern" (PHEIC).  
 
PHEIC as a legal superseding of national sovereignty is ongoing, so constitutions and charters have not been 
reinstated yet. Biden affirmed, by extending the Covid-19 state of emergency in US on Feb. 18, 2022, with no 
expiration.  
 
This has made it so that acts that would formerly have been illegal, like murder, child abuse and firing people for 
refusing to submit to unwanted medical treatments and devices, are now legal, and — more than legal — obligatory 
for any level of government (from school districts up to federal governments) that wants to retain access to funding.  
 
Things are moving very, very fast. 
 

*  *  * 
 
 

 
45 https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2021/12/2020.10-who-guidance-behavioral-psychology-of-covid-vaccine-manipulation-.pdf 
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March 7, 2022 - Vera Sharav testimony at Grand Jury of Public Opinion. Jewish Holocaust survivor on 
history, connections and parallels. 
 
How eugenics leads to genocide, World War II and the Spanish flu46 (video, audio and transcript): 
 

…One of the things that we can learn from all of this is that, really, they have put out in documents that anyone 
can read what their plans are. And most will say, “oh, that’s conspiracy theory.” No, it’s not. They’re laying out 
and they’re going according to plan. 
We are living at a very critical juncture in human history. We are on the brink of a totalitarian dictatorship and 
this time it’s global. This time there will be no rescuers. It’s for us. If we don’t reverse the trajectory of obediently 
following government dictates, we will either be annihilated or revert to the status of slaves… 
 
Now, what they are doing is making the Holocaust irrelevant to history, now. And that, I believe, is a far worse 
sin than Holocaust denial. Because they know what they’re doing. They’re protecting, it’s as if they’re protecting 
a victim.  
They’re putting it away in a safe deposit box, not allowed to touch the Holocaust when you’re studying history. 
Why? 
 
I realised that “the why” is because if more people actually looked at it, they would recognise the similarities of 
the stages, the years before the gas chambers. Now, the fact that the gas chambers happened, as an Auschwitz 
survivor – Primo Levi an Italian, had said “it happened, therefore it can happen again. It can happen everywhere.” 
 
That’s a lesson. That’s an important lesson. Human beings didn’t really change. And human beings of all groups 
are capable of being leaders and saints and devils. We really have to understand, human nature has the capacity 
for both for good and for evil, and we have to make choices. And when we are confronted by evil, we need to 
recognise it and do something about it rather than close our eyes and not see. That’s the worst thing… 

 
The reason Reiner Fuellmich, his team of Covid Investigating Committee attorneys and testifying witnesses, are 
presenting this information as a series of online videos called the “Grand Jury of Public Opinion” instead of through 
a “Nuremberg 2.0” trial, is because international and federal courts around the world are blocking cases filed to bring 
accountability for the Covid-19 crimes against humanity through judicial systems.  
 
The judicial systems have been hijacked and subordinated to the World Health Organization, operating as a front for 
the Bank of International Settlements owners and the World Economic Forum. 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 8, 2022 - Russia-Ukraine conflict as cover for global Internet shutdown by globalists 
 
A large-scale, false-flag cyberattack is now imminent47. Brandon Smith at Alt-Market: 
 

The globalists are playing BOTH SIDES of the Ukraine conflict. This is reality. It’s very important to understand 
and accept this fact otherwise you will not be able to grasp the events that happen next. 
 
Putin recently threatened western governments with a reprisal the likes of which they have never seen before if 
they try to interfere in Ukraine. The problem is that many in the mainstream and alternative media 
automatically assumed this was a threat of nuclear war. I don’t think this is what Putin was referring to. I have 
another theory… 
 
The globalists are unlikely to spend the past several decades building up one of the most complex technocratic 
control grids in history to track and dominate the public only to then annihilate it all in the blink of an eye with 
nukes. A post-nuke environment would be impossible for them to control.   
 
What is more likely, in my view, is a massive cyber-attack that targets the functionality of the internet itself, and 
it would have to happen relatively soon. 
 

 
46 https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/07/vera-sharav-how-eugenics-leads-to-genocide/ 
47 https://alt-market.us/a-large-scale-false-flag-cyber-attack-is-now-imminent/ 
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The amount of economic and business operations tied to the web is staggering. Even if the internet was to go 
down for a mere two weeks, the repercussions to our markets and to our supply chain would be devastating.  
 
By extension, the benefits to the globalists would be immense.  
 
They could implement filters and firewalls on any part of the web they don’t like (including the alternative media) 
and claim that this is to protect the internet from possible sources of viral spread. They could whittle the web 
down to only a handful of approved corporate and government sites all in the name of protecting the integrity of 
the net. 
 
Furthermore, such an attack would be a perfect scapegoat for the already crashing economy and rising 
inflation. At that point, the central banks that are truly responsible for our financial instability could simply say 
that everything was “about to go back to normal” until (Russia or China) spread the cyber-virus. And, maybe 
Russia will be involved, but it will not be Putin that gives the order, it will be his globalist partners behind the 
curtain… 
 
This is not about Russia. It’s not about Ukraine. The real war is between free peoples and the globalists. When 
they are removed and their puppets are removed, the majority of these disasters will stop. As long as they remain 
in power, the crisis events will only accelerate and increase in frequency until they find something that works; 
something that makes most people willing to give up their liberties in exchange for the false promise of security. 

 
* 

 
Keep in mind, most of the world’s critically-thinking, independently-researching dissident voices have now been 
corralled onto Substack, which sits on Amazon’s AWS platform. 
 
It would be very easy for the globalists to arrange for Substack to not return after the outage. 
 
Gab has the best odds of being okay, because it’s operated by a Christian man specifically to serve God through 
protecting freedom of speech and freedom of conscience, and Andrew Torba has built it over the last five years on its 
own platform infrastructure because the globalists tried to cancel Gab very early on. 
 
Readers can find me on Gab at @kgwatt. 
 
I’ll also download the Substack subscriber list as often as possible until the outage happens, to make it possible to 
distribute information if any email services return on the other side. 
 
Most likely the globalists will have increased capacity to throttle messages deemed inappropriate for sharing, but it’s 
worth a try. 
 

* 
 
Other interesting recent essays: 
 

• CJ Hopkins - Revenge of the Putin-Nazis48 
• Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano - Globalists have fomented war in Ukraine to establish the tyranny of the 

New World Order49 
• Martin Armstrong - End of cryptocurrency coming?50 

 
*  *  * 

 
 
 
 
 

 
48 https://cjhopkins.substack.com/p/revenge-of-the-putin-nazis?s=r 
49 https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/abp-vigano-globalists-have-fomented-war-in-ukraine-to-establish-the-tyranny-of-the-new-world-order/ 
50 https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/cryptocurrency/the-end-of-cryptocurrency-coming/ 
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March 8, 2022 - Pfizer’s getaway plan. 
 
Robert Malone just posted an SEC filing at his Substack51, with a comment that he’s not sure what it means yet. 
 
It’s a Form 25 - Notification of Removal from Listing and/or Registration under Section 12(b) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 193452, filed on Pfizer’s behalf yesterday (March 7, 2022). 
 
I looked up the CFR citation they checked off — 17 CFR § 240.12d2-253 — which refers to securities that become part 
of “evidence” or fall under a “court order.” 
 
This comes just as the second batch of Pfizer’s clinical trial documents were released late last week, through the court  
case filed by Public Health and Medical Professionals for Transparency54 in September 2021. 
 
And just as people reviewing those documents have learned more about what corporate Pfizer knew about 
the bioaccumulation55, pharmacokinetics and toxicity of its mRNA products, and when it knew those things.  
 
And just as other freedom of information disclosures make clear that the US Department of Health and Human 
Services transferred massive amounts of public money56 into private legacy media corporations to market and promote 
Pfizer’s product. 
 
And just as Attorney Thomas Renz, who broke the Department of Defense DMED story57, also yesterday (March 7, 
2022) notified the federal government and other defendants of planned lawsuits58. Special Notice of Evidentiary 
Findings.59 
 
The getaway plan is coming into view. 
 
Pfizer is a “corporate person” under the law. 
 
As a corporate person, it committed murder, medical battery, torture and fraud, through a US government marketing 
program executed by legacy media outlets, and with the physical element of the crime committed by more-or-less 
uninformed and coerced nurses and pharmacists who injected the toxic pharmaceutical product into recipients at 
hundreds of sites across the country. 
 
Now Pfizer is poised to get permission from the US government Securities and Exchange Commission to dissolve its 
legal personhood and disappear, legally, forever. 
 
Leaving no criminal defendant behind to face the charges through the judicial system, or pay damages to the survivors 
of murdered victims or victims facing lifelong disabilities. 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 9, 2022 - Claim Letter & Affidavit. Update: State College Area School District Unmask Our Kids 
campaign 
 
Note to readers: 
 
For the last several months, I’ve been writing two sorts of posts here at Bailiwick. 
 

 
51 https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/science-news-ivermectin-is-associated?s=r 
52 https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/78003/000087666122000258/xslF25X02/primary_doc.xml 
53 https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/17/240.12d2-2 
54 https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/ 
55 https://rumble.com/vwj8ln-the-pfizer-documents-bombshell-w-dr.-naomi-wolf.html 
56 https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/the-u-s-government-paid-media-outlets-millions-of-dollars-while-they-ran-big-pharma-mandate-propaganda-
vieo/ 
57 https://www.theblaze.com/op-ed/horowitz-the-pentagons-response-to-the-explosive-dod-medical-data-is-an-even-bigger-story-than-the-data 
58 https://slaynews.com/news/lawyer-exposed-dod-vaccine-injury-data-biden-admin-legal-notice/ 
59 https://renz-law.com/special-notice-regarding-evidentiary-findings-related-to-the-official-renz-law-covid-19-investigation/ 
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Roughly half of the posts have been related to fighting back against Covid-19 tyranny at the school board, municipality, 
county and state level in Centre County, Pennsylvania, where I live. 
 
The other half of the posts have been about geopolitics and religion, or teleopolitics60: current and rapidly developing 
events at the international level, in terms of the global spiritual war humanity is now openly engaged in.  
 
I’ve been writing about the Good v. Evil battle raging between a divinely-inspired, God-oriented, natural law, local 
(decentralized), virtue- and moral-freedom-based Christendom structure on the one hand, and a centralized, secular, 
authoritarian, demonic technocracy, under the Great Reset/Agenda 2030/New World Order/transhumanist, 
totalitarian structure on the other. 
 
The essays in that series now include: 
 

• Ternaries and Trinities - Oct. 13, 2021 
• Teleopolitics - Dec. 17, 2021 
• Mass formation; self-destructive nature of totalitarianism; and the teleopolitical history of Poland - Jan. 6, 

2022 
• Legal Walls of the Covid-19 Kill Box - Feb. 26, 2022 
• Bergoglio, Biden, Putin, Zelensky, Xi, Tedros, Soros and Schwab - March 3, 2022 
• Another piece of the Russia-demonization and one-world-secular-technocratic-government puzzle - March 4, 

2022 
 
Going forward, I plan to read and write almost entirely on the teleopolitical themes. 
 
Below is one of the last few posts about the struggle as it’s going on in Centre County, PA. 
 
For those who want to get up-to-date information about the Pennsylvania struggle, I encourage you to sign up for 
updates from the Pennsylvania Coalition for Informed Consent61, which monitors statewide developments — such 
as HB2013,62 a bill to add medical freedom to the Pennsylvania Constitution — and sends out detailed action alerts 
and event announcements regularly. 
 
As always, thank you for reading and sharing.  
 

* 
 
As reported previously, State College Area School District parents have been trying to get the school board and 
superintendent to stop abusing our children with medicalized fear propaganda, masking orders, and other Covid-19 
“mitigation” measures, most recently using the Bonds for the Win63 approach. 
 

• Feb. 10, 2022 - Filing claims against SCASD school board directors’ surety bonds to get them to repeal the 
mask mandates on our kids. 

• Feb. 14, 2022 - Updates on parent campaign to unmask our SCASD kids; Right to Know Request filed today. 
• Feb. 17, 2022 - Unmask our kids - SCASD campaign 
• Feb. 21, 2022 - Unmask our kids campaign - update; SCASD provided us (parents) with insurance policy 

documents. 
• Feb. 23, 2022 - Notices of Intent to File Claims, delivered to State College Area School District board members 

and superintendent today. 
• Feb. 28, 2022 - SCASD Unmask Our Kids campaign - update 
• March 2, 2022 - National Bonds for the Win Update. SCASD Unmask Our Kids campaign going strong; SCASD 

administration doubling down on masks. 
• March 4, 2022 - SCASD Unmask Our Kids campaign. Email update. 

 

 
60 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/teleopolitics?s=w 
61 https://informedconsentpa.org/ 
62 
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=2021&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=B&billNbr=2013
&pn=2321 
63 https://bondsforthewin.com/ 
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Today, I finished drafting a Claim Letter and Affidavit for parents and SCASD taxpayers to sign and send to the 
school district’s general liability insurance provider, CM Regent Co. The text of the letter is below.  
 
Please contact me64 if you want the PDFs emailed so you can sign and send copies. 
 
* 
 
Claim against SCASD General Liability Insurance Policy CMR-CPP-01721, as applied to official acts and omissions 
by individual SCASD Board of Directors members (named below) and SCASD Superintendent Robert O'Donnell, 
acting within the scope of their governing and administrative duties. 
 
CLAIM LETTER & AFFIDAVIT 
 
The undersigned swears and affirms as follows… 
FACTS & LAW 
 

1. Under CM Regent Co. Policy No. CMR-CPP-01721, CM Regent Co. company provides General Liability 
Insurance coverage to the State College Area School District. 

2. Specifically, Certificate Number CAS579-21 provides damages for acts of "Abuse or Molestation" at $1,000,000 
per occurrence; SLL1038321 provides damages for School Board Errors and Omissions at $1,000,000 per 
occurrence; and the Crime Premium provides "Faithful Performance of Duty coverage for Government 
Employees." 

3. Other policy provisions may also apply, as may be determined as the claim process moves forward. 
4. In March 2020, the State College Area School District initiated a series of policies and practices allegedly 

intended to "mitigate" Covid-19, including school closures and occupancy limitations; masking orders; 
repeated, daily verbal assertions to children that ordinary human breathing, speaking, physical contact and 
disclosure of facial expressions threaten the lives of others and must be avoided; behavioral modifications and 
physical barriers intended to maintain abnormal physical distance between children, teachers and staff; 
testing protocols; isolation protocols; and district promotion of pharmaceutical products marketed as "Covid-
19 vaccines." 

5. These policies and practices continue to be promulgated and enforced by school district employees to the 
present date, as of March 2022. 

6. These policies and practices have caused, and continue to cause, severe physical, mental and emotional harm 
to children, including but not limited to hypoxia, hypercarbia, dehydration, headaches, fatigue, bacterial and 
other skin infections, difficulty concentrating, difficulty interpreting speech and emotional and social cues, 
difficulty speaking and conveying emotional and social cues, oral infections and tooth decay, depression, 
anxiety, and exacerbation and/or developmental regression for children with learning and speech disabilities, 
and disorders such as autism, attention-deficit-disorder and sensory-processing disorders. 

7. SCASD's Covid-19 "mitigation" policies directed at frightening, masking, testing and injecting K-12 children, 
as a condition of their attendance at public school, as enforced by teachers, staff and other students, constitute 
acts of child abuse under Pennsylvania criminal law 23 Pa. CSA Section 6306, including but not limited to the 
following: 

(b)(1) - bodily injury;  
(b)(2) - Fabricating, feigning or intentionally exaggerating or inducing a medical symptom or disease 
which results in a potentially harmful medical evaluation or treatment;  
(b)(3) - Causing or substantially contributing to serious mental injury;  
(b)(5) - Creating a reasonable likelihood of bodily injury;  
(b)(6) - Creating a likelihood of sexual abuse or exploitation; and  
(b)(8)(v): interfering with the breathing of a child. 
 

8. Covid-19 "mitigation" policies directed at frightening, masking, testing and injecting individual K-12 children, 
as a condition of their attendance at public school, as enforced by teachers, staff and other students, and violate 
Pennsylvania criminal statute 63 Pa. CSA Section 422.38, regarding practice of medicine without a license. 

 
64 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/about 
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Board members and administrators do not have physician-patient relationships with students, and do not 
have diagnostic, testing or treatment authority to prescribe medical devices, medical testing and/or delivery 
of pharmaceutical products for any K-12 student. 

9. SCASD board and administrator policies and practices relating to Covid-19 "mitigation" violate the 
Pennsylvania oath of office and violate their individual fiduciary obligations to perform their duties to 
education children faithfully ("Faithful Performance of Duty.") 

10. On February 23, 2022, 14 individual parents formally notified each official of the State College Area School 
District that — if the policies and practices were not terminated — parents of SCASD schoolchildren and 
SCASD property owners who fund SCASD through property tax assessments intended to file claims against 
SCASD's General Liability insurance, under policy coverage provisions relating to these acts of child abuse, 
practice of medicine without a license, and breach of fiduciary duty occurring daily on school property, by 
district employees, under the color of law of the governmental policies and practices adopted by the SCASD 
board of directors and implemented by the SCASD Superintendent, teachers and staff. 

11. A copy of the submitted Notice of Intent to File Claims65 is attached at Exhibit A. 
12. The Notice of Intent identified the agents responsible for the criminal acts and omissions as SCASD 

Superintendent Robert O'Donnell and current school board members Amber Concepcion; Amy Bader; Peter 
Buck; Gretchen Brandt; Carline Crevecoeur; Deborah Anderson; Jacqueline Huff; Daniel Duffy; Laurel 
Zydney. 

13. The Notice of Intent demanded that the SCASD board and administrators cease and desist from child abuse, 
unlicensed practice of medicine and breach of fiduciary duty as the official government policies and practices 
of the district no later than 8 a.m. on Monday, February 28. 

14. On Tuesday, March 1, the SCASD superintendent notified parents via email that the masking and other 
policies and practices will stay in place at least through March 28, and even if they are lifted at that time, may 
be reimposed by the district at any time, on any evidential pretext, or for no stated reason at all. Copy of 
superintendent's email, (downloaded from https://www.scasd.org/Page/37975 on March 9, 2022), is attached 
at Exhibit B. 

15. On Tuesday, March 1, a parent went to the State College Police Department at 243 South Allen St., State 
College PA 16801, and filed a police report (22-SC-03406), requesting an investigation into the child abuse 
policies and practices taking place within the schools. 

16. The SCPD officer who took the report stated that he would forward it "up the chain of command," but added 
that because the issue has been "politicized," the report was unlikely to lead to a police investigation or 
investigation by Centre County child welfare agency officials. 

17. On Wednesday, March 2, a parent met with the Centre County sheriff, and was informed that even if State 
College police arrested administrators or teachers for alleged acts of child abuse, the Centre County District 
Attorney would drop the charges, and/or Centre County judges would dismiss the charges without evidentiary 
hearings or legal argument, because the issue has been "politicized," and they are elected officials whose 
positions and offices are funded by other elected officials (Centre County Commissioners). 

18. The SCASD board and superintendent’s legislatively-granted authority to supervise the education of the 
children entrusted to their care does not include the right to abuse those children or groom them for future 
abuse and molestation by demonstrating to them that their bodily integrity may be violated by adults, daily, 
for years, with impunity. 

19. Child abuse is a crime, no matter who commits it, how they attempt to justify their acts of abuse, where the 
abuse takes place, or how long it goes on. 

20. State College area parents are painfully familiar with child abuse, grooming techniques, and cover-ups, due 
to the sexual abuse of several children committed by Jerry Sandusky over many years, reported to police, child 
welfare agencies and prosecutors, and covered up by police, child welfare agencies and prosecutors. 

21. Child abuse is wrong, and the SCASD board and superintendent do not have the right to abuse children even 
if no police, child welfare agencies, prosecutors and courts will take action to protect those children; even if 
the US Centers for Disease Control and Pennsylvania health officials recommend child abuse as federal and 
state public health guidance; even though many other districts have engaged in and continue to engage in the 

 
65 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/notices-of-intent-to-file-claims?s=w 
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same child abuse acts; even though the abuse of SCASD children has gone on for two years already; even 
though all SCASD children are equally subjected to the pervasive abuse; and even if -- as they claim -- the 
board members and administrators sincerely believe that the abuse of children is being committed "for their 
own good" and/or for the good of the wider State College area community. 

22. CM Regent Insurance Company's control of the district's long-term financial interests, through the SCASD 
General Liability insurance policy, is one of the only remaining tools parents and taxpayers can use to get 
SCASD to stop abusing children. 

23. I therefore request that you process this claim: 
• investigate the facts; 
• identify all abused children (redacting their identities in any public reports) 
• identify all administrators, board members, teachers and staff who have directed and/or committed abuse 

and breach of fiduciary duties 
• compel SCASD to stop its child abuse policies and practices immediately and permanently; and 
• pay damages. 

 
*  *  * 

 
March 14, 2022 - Moderna’s 2013 patent on furin cleavage site, Brook Jackson’s 2020 report to FDA on 
clinical trial fraud, Pfizer 2021 SEC filings... 
 
First pass at a timeline. Working on a full, long-form report. Will update this to fix typos, add links, etc. 
 
tl; dr - Pfizer defrauded the US Government through the clinical trials for the pharmaceutical product sold to and 
marketed by the US government as a “safe and effective Covid-19 vaccine;” the US Government knew it was being 
defrauded no later than Sept. 17, 2020; the US Government covered up the fraud for Pfizer and continued to purchase, 
market and mandate the fraudulent, deadly and ineffective pharmaceutical product. 
 

* 
 
2013/12/16 - Moderna filed four US patent applications for the genetic sequence of the furin cleavage site that later 
appeared in Covid-19. US9149506B2; US9216205B2; US9255129B2; US9301993B2. Source: Frontiers in Virology 
paper, 2/21/22, Ambati et al, MSH3 Homology and potential recombination link to SARS-CoV-2 Furin cleavage site; 
DailyExpose.uk, 3/14/22 
 
2016/02/04 - Moderna filed one US patent application for the genetic sequence of the furin cleavage site that later 
appeared in Covid-19. US9587003B2. Source: Frontiers in Virology paper, 2/21/22, Ambati et al, MSH3 Homology and 
potential recombination link to SARS-CoV-2 Furin cleavage site; DailyExpose.uk, 3/14/22 
 
2019/12 - Bill Gates tweet, “bullish” on vaccines. Source: Edward Dowd testimony to People’s Grand Jury, Coronavirus 
Investigating Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, 2/25/22. 
 
2020/04/05 - James Bullard, Federal Reserve Bank president, on Face the Nation, states that economy will emerge 
from Covid-19 panic using digital vaccine passports and digital currency. Source: Edward Dowd testimony to People’s 
Grand Jury, Coronavirus Investigating Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, 2/25/22. 
 
2020/05 - President Trump begins process of blocking US funding for World Health Organization and suspending US 
membership, over concerns about China’s obstruction, fraud and manipulation during Covid-19 crisis. Source: CNN. 
 
2020/07/08 - President Trump formally notifies World Health Organization of US intention to withdraw in one year 
(by July 2021). Source: NBC News. 
 
2020/09 - Brook Jackson66 hired by Ventavia as regional manager of Phase 3 clinical trials of Pfizer’s Covid-19 
pharmaceutical product, Fort Worth and Keller, Texas. Jackson observes numerous clinical trial safety and protocol 
violations. Jackson collects internal emails and other documents providing evidence that Ventavia officials knew of 
the violations and conveyed them to Pfizer as early as August 2020, but did not stop enrollment or halt the studies. 

 
66 https://www.iambrookjackson.com/ 
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Jackson reported the violations to Ventavia officials, discussed it with them and recorded conversations. Enrollment 
and trials continued. Source: British Medical Journal report by Paul Thatcher, 11/2/21; Brook Jackson testimony to 
People’s Grand Jury, Coronavirus Investigating Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, 3/4/22. 
 
2020/09/25 - Jackson reported the clinical trial violations to US Food and Drug Administration, requesting 
investigation and halt to the study. She was fired by Ventavia several hours later. Source: British Medical Journal 
report by Paul Thatcher, 11/2/21; Brook Jackson testimony to People’s Grand Jury, Coronavirus Investigating 
Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, 3/4/22. 
 
2020/09/29 - Brook Jackson’s last contact with USFDA officials. Enrollment and trials continued. Source: Brook 
Jackson testimony to People’s Grand Jury, Coronavirus Investigating Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, 3/4/22. 
 
2020/10/09 - Mark Barnes, attorney for Pfizer, contacts Brook Jackson on her personal cell phone by text and phone 
call. Further evidence of Pfizer corporation’s knowledge of fraud. Source: Brook Jackson testimony to People’s Grand 
Jury, Coronavirus Investigating Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, 3/4/22. 
 
2020/11 - Pfizer submits to FDA “Phase 1/2/3, placebo-controlled, randomized, observer-blind, dose-finding study to 
evaluate the safety, tolerability, immunogenicity and efficacy of SARS-CoV-2 RNA vaccine candidates against Covid-
19 in healthy individuals.” Study has not and will not assess pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, biomarkers or 
genetics. Source: Pfizer submission at page 72. 
 
2020/12 - US Government’s Covid-19 “vaccine” marketing and mandate campaign launched. US government tells 
Americans shots are “safe and effective.” Millions of Americans injected, many fatally. Hundreds of thousands endure 
debilitating adverse effects in first year after injection alone. US government will not acknowledge their injuries or 
investigate. Doctors, nurses, scientists, attorneys attempt to warn Americans. Punished with job loss, comprehensive 
censorship/legacy media blacklisting and reputational damage. Sources: Steve Kirsch, Jessica Rose, Alex Berenson, 
Robert Malone, Peter McCullough, Byram Bridle, Mike Yeadon, Bret Weinstein, many more. 
 
2021/01/08 - USA v. Ventavia, Pfizer and Icon corporations filed in Texas by US government on behalf of whistleblower 
Brook Jackson, under False Claims Act, 31 USC 3729. Case No. 1:21-CV-00008-MJT. 
  

[Brook Jackson] observed: 
 

• fabrication and falsification of blood draw information, vital signs, signatures and other essential clinical 
trial data; 

• enrollment and injection of ineligible clinical trial participants, including Ventavia employees’ family 
members; 

• failure to timely remove ineligible patients’ data from the trial; 
• failure to maintain temperature control for the vaccine at issue; 
• failure to monitor patients after injection as required by the trial protocol; 
• principal investigator oversight failures; 
• use of unqualified and untrained personnel as vaccinators and laboratory personnel; 
• failure to maintain the “blind” as required, which is essential to the credibility and validity of the 

observer-blinded clinical trial; 
• ethical violations, such as failure to secure informed consent and giving patients 
• unapproved compensation; 
• improper injection of the vaccine (i.e., by over-diluting vaccine concentrate or using the wrong needle 

size); 
• failure to ensure that trial site staff were properly trained as required by good clinical practices; 
• safety and confidentiality issues, including HIPAA violations; and 
• other violations of the clinical trial protocol, FDA regulations, and Federal Acquisition Regulations and 

their DoD supplements. 
 

Ventavia failed to report the majority of its clinical trial protocol and regulatory violations to Pfizer or the external 
Institutional Review Board. Issues were improperly documented or hidden away in “notes to the file,” and not 
corrected. 
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Case sealed by judge under 31 USC 3730(b)(2). Jackson gagged — ordered not to disclose her experiences publicly. 
Jackson maintains her silence for 10 months under advice of her attorney (that US government will attack her if she 
speaks publicly). She decides that when the marketing and mandate campaign comes for her children’s age group, she 
will violate the gag order and speak out publicly. Source: Brook Jackson testimony to People’s Grand Jury, 
Coronavirus Investigating Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, 3/4/22. 
 
2021/01/22 - Newly-installed President Biden reverses Trump’s planned withdrawal of the US from World Health 
Organization, restarts US funding. Source: USA Today. 
 
2021/02 - Japanese regulatory agency obtains Pfizer clinical trial data regarding pharmacokinetics in rats, 
concentration of Pfizer’s product in spleen, ovaries, other major organs. Reported later obtained, translated into 
English, and discussed publicly by Dr. Byram Bridle. See also European Medicines Agency application materials filed 
by Pfizer, admitting no biodistribution or pharmacokinetic studies had been conducted. 
 
2021/02/28 - Pfizer prepares clinical trial data report “5.3.6 Cumulative Analysis of Post-Authorization Adverse Event 
Reports of PF-07302048 (BNT162B2) received through 28-Feb-2021.” Report indicates Pfizer is tracking 
approximately 1,290 adverse effects experienced by human test subjects, many fatal and/or severely debilitating. 
  
2021/04/30 - FDA receives Pfizer clinical data report “5.3.6 Cumulative Analysis of Post-Authorization Adverse Event 
Reports of PF-07302048 (BNT162B2) received through 28-Feb-2021” Report indicates Pfizer is tracking approximately 
1,290 adverse effects experienced by human test subjects, many fatal and/or severely debilitating. FDA does not 
disclose the information to the American public or withdraw the product from the market. US government continues 
to market and mandate the Pfizer product as “safe and effective,” including through $1 billion legacy media advertising 
campaign funded by US Health and Human Services Department. 
 
2021/05/26 - University of Guelph vaccine scientist Byram Bridle obtains English translation of Japanese data, 
discusses it with Steve Kirsch and others on a Canadian Covid Care Alliance phone call, and then discusses it on 
Darkhorse podcast June 10, 2021 with Bret Weinstein and Robert Malone. Censorship and firing campaign against 
Bridle, Weinstein, Malone, Kirsch and others escalates. 
 
2021/08/13 - 24-page report by Major Joseph Murphy, US Marine Corps, of the Defense Advanced Research Projects 
Agency (DARPA) Directors Office (DIRO), submitted to the Department of Defense Inspector General re: SARS-CoV-
2 as manufactured chimeric virus. Report obtained and published by Project Veritas Jan. 11, 2022. 
 
2021/08/23 - FDA “approves” Pfizer injections, in legally ambiguous form, for administration to recipients over the age 
of 16, allegedly removing it from “emergency use authorization” status but retaining its blanket liability shield. This 
move created the legal rationale for ensuing federal government (OSHA/CMS/DoD etc.) and private employer-enforced 
mandates: job loss for injection-refusal. 
 
2021/09/01 - FDA announces forthcoming resignations of two vaccine regulators — Dr. Marion Gruber and Dr. Philip 
Krause — to be effective by Nov. 1, 2021. News reports state the resignations are in response to Biden Administration 
coercive pressure to approve “boosters.” During September and October, pressure rises on FDA to approve and 
recommend injections for children age 5-11. 
 
2021/09/13 - Dr. Gruber and Dr. Krause publish Lancet paper recommending no universal booster policy. Source: 
James Cintolo Substack, 12/26/21. 
 
2021/09/16 - Public Health and Medical Professionals for Transparency file Freedom of Information Act lawsuit 
against FDA, seeking clinical trial data. Case No. 4:21-cv-01058-P. Source: PHMPT.org. 
 
2021/10/29 - FDA announces “approval” for Pfizer product to be injected into children ages 5-11. 
 
2021/11/02 - Brook Jackson goes public, providing information to British Medical Journal reporter Paul Thacker. 
Jackson’s attorney at US Department of Justice ceases representing her, because she violated the gag order. Source: 
BMJ 11/2/21; Brook Jackson testimony to People’s Grand Jury, Coronavirus Investigating Committee, Reiner 
Fuellmich, 3/4/22. 
 
2021/11/17 - First batch of Pfizer clinical trial data released in PHMPT v. FDA, including evidence of Pfizer’s Feb. 28, 
2021 knowledge of severe adverse effects after just the first three months of injections, and FDA’s April 30, 2021 
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knowledge of same. Source: 5.3.6 Cumulative Analysis of Post-Authorization Adverse Event Reports of PF-07302048 
(BNT162B2) received through 28-Feb-2021. 
 
2021/11/17 - US-HHS added “SARS-CoV/SARS-CoV-2 chimeric viruses resulting from any deliberate manipulation of 
SARS-CoV-2 to incorporate nucleic acids coding for SARS-CoV-2 virulence factors” to the list of “biological agents and 
toxins listed in this section [that] have the potential to pose a severe threat to public health and safety” to 42 CFR 
73.3. [NOTE: This classification change relates to Bailiwick’s long report about how US HHS is at the center of the 
American branch of the World Health Organization under the 2005 International Health Regulations,67 such that 
WHO already is the bankers’ one-world-government and the US government has already been rendered moot until 
US withdraws as a member state from WHO. US-HHS definition change may also be an attempt to forestall 
accountability efforts by preemptively reclassifying bioweapons as legally identical to pandemics, to block 
international law claims brought under the theory that SARS-CoV-2 is a bioweapon, and not a pandemic, thus 
nullifying the PHEIC pretext for sovereignty-removal issued by Tedros on Jan. 30, 2020 and still in effect, and instead 
bringing international laws prohibiting chemical and biological weapons to bear.] 
 
2021/12/01 - Second batch of Pfizer clinical trial data released in PHMPT v. FDA.  
 
2021/12/13 - Third batch of Pfizer clinical trial data released in PHMPT v. FDA. FDA then tries to get the court to 
allow documents to be released at a rate of 500 pages per month, to be completed in 75 years. Source: Aaron Siri 
(PHMPT attorney) Substack. 
 
2022/01/01 - Indiana-based One America life insurance company CEO Scott Davison reports on a conference call that 
deaths up 40% in 18-64 age range in 2H-2021 as compared to prior years, and “uptick” in disability claims. Source: 
CenterSquare; Robert Malone Substack. 
 
2022/01/06 - US District Judge Mark Pittman orders FDA to release documents at rate of 55,000 pages per month, 
first 10,000 due March 1, 2022. Pfizer subsequently attempted to intervene. Judge holds Pfizer request in abeyance 
by order dated 02/07/22. 
 
2022/01/25 - Attorney Thomas Renz testifies before Senator Ron Johnson “Second Opinion” hearing, discloses 
whistleblower evidence of extremely high volume of severe adverse effects experienced by injected military personnel, 
under direction of Department of Defense, as documented in Defense Medical Epidemiology Database (DMED). 
  
2022/01/30 - Attorney Todd Callender interview by Dr. Elizabeth Lee Vliet re: World Health Organization 
International Health Regulations of 2005, implementing federal and state regulations, US Supreme Court precedent 
re: patent-holder ownership of genetically modified organisms.68 Source: America Outloud. 
 
2022/02/02 - Pentagon spokesmen claim five years of corrupted data in DMED database between 2016 and 2020. Over 
next five days, Pentagon employees backfill data to raise baseline to make 2021 spikes in diseases appear normal. 
Source: Daniel Horowitz reporting at The Blaze; Thomas Renz law firm. 
 
2022/02/08 - Pfizer SEC filing, 4Q2021 and 
full year 2021, released. Shareholders 
notified in risk disclosure section, 
amending 3Q text, to add to risk 
list: “further information regarding the 
quality of pre-clinical, clinical or safety 
data, including by audit or inspection.” 
Source: Kelly Brown on Twitter 
(@rubiconcapital_) by way of Naked 
Emperor on Substack. 
 
2022/02/21 - Frontiers in Virology 
publishes paper, MSH3 Homology and 
potential recombination link to SARS-CoV-
2 Furin cleavage site, by Ambati et al, 

 
67 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-of-the-covid-19-kill?s=w 
68 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-of-the-covid-19-kill?s=w 
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stating that Moderna patented the genetic sequence in 2016 [and 2013] and it was located in the US National 
Institutes of Health BLAST database. Evidence SARS-CoV-2 and pharmaceutical products are both designed and 
manufactured bioweapons. 
 
2022/02/23 - Daily Mail UK reports on Frontiers in Virology paper, MSH3 Homology and potential recombination link 
to SARS-CoV-2 Furin cleavage site, by Ambati et al. 
 
2022/02/23 - Andreas Schofbeck of BKK health insurance corporation in Germany publishes information about adverse 
effects of Covid-19 ‘vaccines’ as evidenced in databases of health care contacts among German population. Schofbeck 
then scheduled to speak to German vaccine regulator on 03//01/22, but is fired before he can attend the meeting. 
Source: Eugyppius Substack. 
2022/02/24 - Russia invades Ukraine after provocation by NATO and United States government; targets US-funded 
and US-operated bioweapons facilities. 
 
2022/02/25 - Former Blackrock investor Edward Dowd testimony to People’s Grand Jury, Coronavirus Investigating 
Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, re: Pfizer’s corporate fraud, stock values, etc. 
 
2022/03/01 - Fourth batch of Pfizer clinical trial data released in PHMPT v. FDA.  
2022/03/01 - German insurance executive Andreas Schofbeck, BKK, fired on the day he was scheduled to meet with 
German vaccine regulator. 
 
2022/03/03 - Federal deceptive medical practice and civil rights lawsuit filed in Utah against Biden Administration, 
US Department of Health and Human Services, Xavier Becerra, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, et al. 
2:22-cv-00149 DAK. 
 
2022/03/04 - Former Ventavia regional manager for Pfizer clinical trials Brook Jackson testifies to People’s Grand 
Jury, Coronavirus Investigating Committee, Reiner Fuellmich, re: Pfizer’s corporate fraud and US government’s 
complicity and coverup. 
 
2022/03/07 - Thomas Renz files “Special Notice Regarding Evidentiary Findings Related to the Official Renz Law 
Covid-19 Investigation” including evidence related to the Department of Defense DMED database fraud. Source: Renz 
Law. 
 
2022/03/07 - Pfizer files with the SEC a Form 25 - Notification of Removal from Listing and/or Registration under 
Section 12(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 17 CFR § 240.12. 
 
2022/03/13 - Dr. David Martin announces federal civil rights lawsuit filed in Utah; products are not legally vaccines. 
Discloses Pfizer financial documents asserting plans to license pharmaceutical product for up to 10 additional 
injections. Source: David Martin video 3/13/22, VigilantFox on Rumble. 
 
2022/03/13 - Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla announces via CBS and Politico that Americans will have to get second 
booster/fourth injection. 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 16, 2022 - Myriad and Moderna and the furin cleavage site. 
 
Working on index card files about the big picture of global geopolitics and theology opened to view by the Covid crisis.  
 
I’ve used this technique a lot over the years as an investigator, mostly looking at municipal, county and corporate 
corruption in New Jersey and Pennsylvania up to this point. 
 
I write the dates, names, authors, sources, and key points of key documents on individual index cards, so that I can 
sort them all chronologically and then pull out and look at card clusters about subtopics, and then put them all back 
together and write timelines69 and reports70. 
 

 
69 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/modernas-2013-patent-on-furin-cleavage?s=w 
70 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-of-the-covid-19-kill?s=w 
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This sequence popped up today when I started intercalating a new batch into the set I started a couple of days ago. 
 

• 2013/06/13 - US Supreme Court. Association for Molecular Pathology et al v. Myriad Genetics Inc.71 GMO 
organisms owned by patent-holders. 

• 2013/12/16 - Moderna patent application, furin cleavage site. US9149506B2; US9216205B2; US9255129B2; 
US9301993B2. DailyExpose.uk report, 3/14/2022.72 

 
* 

 
As reported — from Attorney Todd Callender’s Jan. 30, 2022 interview — in Legal Walls of the Covid-19 Kill Box73: 
 
The Myriad court found in favor of the biotech corporation and the federal government, ruling that naturally-occurring 
DNA is not patentable, but synthetic cDNA is patentable… 
 
Between Chakrabarty in 1980 and Myriad in 2013, and since, several court cases involving Monsanto, Dupont, 
Syngenta and other biotech corporations developed an ownership and licensing paradigm for patented living 
organisms such as plant seeds and research animals…  
 
The result: under international and American intellectual property and patent law, the act of genetic modification 
results in the modification-device patent holders owning the modified biological subject… 
 

* 
 
I originally interpreted Callender’s point from the Jan. 30, 2022 interview to mean that pharmaceutical corporations 
including Pfizer and Moderna could at some point — if the law is not changed and the Myriad precedent stands — 
make a claim to legal ownership of any living human being who has been injected with their pharmaceutical products 
(full contents unknown74, negating any possibility of informed consent), to the extent the products have altered the 
genetic material of recipients by artificially inducing mRNA/DNA-mediated immune system responses. 
 
My current understanding is that, since the Moderna-patented sequence coding for the furin cleavage site has been 
found in SARS-CoV-2 itself, Moderna could potentially make a claim to legal ownership of any living human being 
who has contracted and recovered from Covid-19, thus acquiring natural immunity, to the extent that SARS-CoV-2 
infection alone results in genetic modification by stimulating mRNA/DNA-mediated innate immune system responses. 
 

* 
 
TIMELINE* 
 
This hypothesis is supported by other documents in the timeline, including: 
 
2013/06/13 - US Supreme Court. Association for Molecular Pathology et al v. Myriad Genetics Inc.75 GMO organisms 
owned by patent-holders. 
 
2013/12/16 - Moderna patent application, furin cleavage site. US9149506B2; US9216205B2; US9255129B2; 
US9301993B2. DailyExpose.uk report76, 3/14/2022. 
 
2018/10/09 - Technologies to Address Global Catastrophic Biological Risks77, Johns Hopkins Centre for Health 
Security, at p. 48: “self-spreading vaccines.” 
 

Self-spreading vaccines—also known as transmissible or self-propagating vaccines—are genetically engineered 
to move through populations in the same way as communicable diseases, but rather than causing disease, they 
confer protection. The vision is that a small number of individuals in the target population could be vaccinated, 

 
71 https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/12pdf/12-398_1b7d.pdf 
72 https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/14/documents-published-confirming-moderna-created-covid/ 
73 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-of-the-covid-19-kill?s=w 
74 https://rumble.com/vsjon7-whats-in-the-vax.html 
75 https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/12pdf/12-398_1b7d.pdf 
76 https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/14/documents-published-confirming-moderna-created-covid/ 
77 https://jhsphcenterforhealthsecurity.s3.amazonaws.com/181009-gcbr-tech-report.pdf 
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and the vaccine strain would then circulate in the population much like a pathogenic virus. These vaccines could 
dramatically increase vaccine coverage in human or animal populations without requiring each individual to be 
inoculated. 

 
2019/12/12 - Material transfer agreement78 from US-NIAID/NIH and Moderna to UNC Chapel Hill/Ralph Baric79, 
mRNA coronavirus vaccine candidates developed and jointly owned by NIAID and Moderna. 
 
2020/05/13 - An infectious cDNA clone of SARS-CoV-280, Xie et al, Cell Host & Microbe 
 

We report a reverse genetic system for SARS-CoV-2. Seven complimentary DNA (cDNA) fragments spanning the 
SARS-CoV-2 genome were assembled into a full-genome cDNA. RNA transcribed from the full-genome cDNA was 
highly infectious after electroporation into cells, producing 2.9 x 10 >6 plaque-forming unit (PFU)/mL of virus. 
Compared with a clinical isolate, the infectious-clone-derived SARS- CoV-2 (icSARS-CoV-2) exhibited similar 
plaque morphology, viral RNA profile, and replication kinetics. 
 
Our reverse genetic system represents a major reagent in the pursuit of understanding SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-
19. Compared with the clinical isolate, the recombinant WT SARS-CoV-2 has no deficit in terms of viral RNA 
species produced, plaque morphology, or replication kinetics. Therefore, it might be used as an equivalent to the 
clinical strain, and mutant viruses can be generated to characterize mutational effect on viral infection. This 
approach has allowed researchers to identify key viral antagonists of innate immunity for SARS-CoV and MERS-
CoV (Menachery et al., 2015; Totura and Baric81, 2012). Several of these mutant viruses have subsequently been 
employed as live-attenuated vaccine candidates for SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV (de Wit et al., 2016; Schindewolf 
and Menachery, 2019). Using our system, this knowledge might now be applied to the current SARS-CoV-2. 

 
2021/04/01 - Golden Silkworms in Pandora’s Box82, Dan Sirotkin, summarizing this paper83.  
 

“SARS-CoV-2 is a circulating vaccine-derived-coronavirus (cVDCV) borne from work originally done at the 
University of North Carolina [Ralph Baric lab84], the only institution on earth that’s been attempting to design 
a live-attenuated vaccine for SARS, where they also pioneered engineering the sort of SARS-like chimeric 
coronaviruses that would be needed as templates for attenuation, and did their best to ignore or circumvent 
restrictions on gain-of-function research – obfuscation that’s still ongoing as they refuse to disclose genomic 
details relating to lab accidents that occurred during the above publicly-funded research.” 

 
2021/08/21 - Major Joseph Murphy’s report to Department of Defense Inspector General85 
 

SARS-CoV-2 is “a synthetic spike protein chimera engineered to attach to human ACE-2 receptors and inserted 
into a recombinant bat SARSr-CoV backbone.” 

 
2021/11/17 - Revision to 42 CFR 73.3 by US Department of Health and Human Services:  
 

"SARS-CoV/SARS-CoV-2 chimeric viruses resulting from any deliberate manipulation of SARS-CoV-2 to 
incorporate nucleic acids coding for SARS-CoV virulence factors" added to the list of "biological agents and toxins 
listed in this section [that] have the potential to pose a severe threat to public health and safety" in 42 CFR 73.3.86 
See also 86 Federal Register 64081. 

 
2022/02/21 - MSH3 Homology and Potential Recombinant links to SARS-CoV-2 furin cleavage site87, Ambati et 
al, Frontiers in Virology. [Although the authors mention Moderna’s 02/04/2016 patent application, they do not mention 
the four previous patent applications filed 12/16/2013. Those were located by the author of the DailyExpose.uk 
report88, published 03/14/2022.] 

 
78 https://archive.ph/JzSiP 
79 https://www.med.unc.edu/microimm/directory/ralph-baric-phd-1/ 
80 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32289263/ 
81 https://www.med.unc.edu/microimm/directory/ralph-baric-phd-1/ 
82 https://harvard2thebighouse.substack.com/p/understanding-covid-19-and-seasonal?utm_source=url&s=r 
83 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7435492/ 
84 https://www.med.unc.edu/microimm/directory/ralph-baric-phd-1/ 
85 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/joseph-murphy-report?s=w 
86 https://www.ecfr.gov/compare/2021-11-17/to/2021-11-16/title-42/chapter-I/subchapter-F/part-73/section-73.3 
87 https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fviro.2022.834808/full 
88 https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/14/documents-published-confirming-moderna-created-covid/ 
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A peculiar feature of the nucleotide sequence encoding the PRRA furin cleavage site in the SARS-CoV-2S protein 
is its two consecutive CGG codons. This arginine codon is rare in coronaviruses: relative synonymous codon usage 
(RSCU) of CGG in pangolin CoV is 0, in bat CoV 0.08, in SARS-CoV 0.19, in MERS-CoV 0.25, and in SARS-CoV-
2 0.299 (9). 
 
A BLAST search for the 12-nucleotide insertion led us to a 100% reverse match in a proprietary sequence (SEQ 
ID11652, nt 2751-2733) found in the US patent 9,587,003 filed on Feb. 4, 2016. 

2022/02/25 - Intracellular Reverse Transcription of Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162b2 In Vitro in 
Human Liver Cell Line,89 Alden et al, Current Issues in Molecular Biology. 

 
In this study we present evidence that COVID-19 mRNA vaccine BNT162b2 is able to enter the human liver cell 
line Huh7 in vitro. BNT162b2 mRNA is reverse transcribed intracellularly into DNA as fast as 6 h after 
BNT162b2 exposure. A possible mechanism for reverse transcription is through endogenous reverse transcriptase 
LINE-1, and the nucleus protein distribution of LINE-1 is elevated by BNT162b2. 
 

2022/03/14 - Whilst you were distracted by the Battle for Ukraine, documents were published confirming Moderna 
created the Covid-19 Virus.90 DailyExpose.uk 
 

…I can confirm, and the reader can confirm using the links above, that Moderna did apply for a Patent not only 
on the reverse compliment of the 12 nucleotide Furin Cleavage Site in Covid-19 but actually on the 19 nucleotide 
sequence containing it as described above. 
 
Furthermore, they did not merely apply for a patent on 2016 February 4 with US9587003B2, as reported in 
the Daily Mail.91 They actually applied on 2013 December 16 for 4 patents with US9149506B2, US9216205B2, 
US9255129B2, US9301993B2, as well. 
 
So Moderna had developed the 19-nucleotide gene sequence containing the Furin Cleavage Site which gives 
Covid19 its infectivity to humans by patented gain of function research as early as 2013, six years before the 
Wuhan outbreak took place. Not three as reported in the Mail and virally elsewhere…  

 
 
*Update 3/16/22 at 9:30 p.m. - For a few hours today, I added some timeline points for papers and patents cited in Igor 
Chudov’s92 DNA posts published between 2/19/22 and 3/14/22, but I changed my mind and pulled them off this 
timeline because they’re not directly related to the furin cleavage site. Will leave this post static from here on, and work 
on building a master timeline instead. 
 

*  *  * 
 
 
March 17, 2022 - On the World Health Organization’s current round of pandemic treaty negotiations 
Preemption doctrine at the global level: America is already under stealth occupation. 
 
Several independent reporters have been writing in recent weeks about the new round of negotiations the World 
Health Organization and European Union are organizing, aimed at drafting and adopting new pandemic treaty terms. 
I’ve written about it a few times too, most recently here93. 
 
Daniel Horowitz published a piece today: Stop the pandemic treaty and global health fascism before it’s too late.94 
It’s a good report, except that my understanding is, the pandemic treaty is already in place. 
 

 
89 https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73 
90 https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/14/documents-published-confirming-moderna-created-covid/ 
91 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10542309/Fresh-lab-leak-fears-study-finds-genetic-code-Covids-spike-protein-linked-Moderna-
patent.html 
92 https://igorchudov.substack.com/ 
93 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/another-piece-of-the-russia-demonization?s=w 
94 https://www.theblaze.com/op-ed/horowitz-stop-the-pandemic-treaty-and-global-health-fascism-before-its-too-late 
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It’s the 2005 WHO International Health Regulations95, and it’s the legal framework that made the last two years of 
government overreach possible in all the countries that mounted coordinated “mitigations” to extinguish human social 
and economic lives and liberties. 
 
The latest round of negotiations is just that: the latest round.  
 
It’s intended to expand and strengthen the reach of the 2005 IHR that is already in force and currently supersedes 
federal and state constitutions, charters, legislatures and courts. 
 
Most likely, the globalist framers of the IHR update aim to make the surveillance and behavioral control mechanisms 
invoked for Covid-19 as an epidemiological emergency, applicable to any and all other international emergencies as 
dictated by the World Health Organization. Things like wars, food and fuel supply crises, currency collapses and 
sustained, widespread Internet outages. 
 
To repeat: a global “pandemic treaty” has been in force since 2007, when the United States became a member/party 
to the WHO International Health Regulations. 
 
It’s a global version of the preemption doctrine96 that has helped the federal and state governments in America tie the 
hands of local governments and ordinary citizens for more than a century, since Dartmouth College v. Woodward in 
1819. 
 
The American regulatory implementation tools to execute the WHO’s governance of the United States have been in 
place domestically since 2017, when the US Department of Health and Human Services adopted implementing 
regulations laying out surveillance, quarantine and other “emergency” public health-related powers that would kick 
in automatically and silently when and if the WHO Director-General declared a “public health emergency of 
international concern.” (PHEIC). 
 
The mechanism for that automatic, silent power transfer lies in 42 CFR 7097 — US Domestic Interstate Quarantine 
Regulations.  
 
Through those regulations, the appointed Secretary of Health and Human Services has been legally empowered to 
seize and unilaterally exercise the governing authority formerly held by the President, Congress and federal courts. 
 
The Secretary of Health and Human Services, in that scenario, acts on behalf of World Health Organization 
technocrats, not on behalf of American citizens, and not bound by the US Constitution. 
 
WHO Director-General Tedros declared a PHEIC on Jan. 30, 202098. 
 
The declaration is still in effect, despite the temporary purported “rollbacks” in various smaller jurisdictions such as 
states, counties, municipalities and school districts. 
 
In other words, America is already under stealth occupation by the World Health Organization.  
 
Psychological and economic coercion have been enough to maintain the WHO’s grip on power up to this point, but 
kinetic armed force and involuntary detention are already authorized by the IHR and 42 CFR 70, to be delegated to 
local law enforcement whenever the Secretary of Health and Human Services gives the green light. Which he or she 
can do unilaterally, right now, without Presidential, Congressional or judicial review or ratification. 
 
Implementing regulations at the state and county level are already in place in many jurisdictions. They’re based on 
the Model State Emergency Health Powers Act99 (MSEHPA) which was drafted in 2001 under the pretext of 
addressing “bioterrorism” in the wake of the 9/11 attacks, by the Center for Law and the Public's Health at Georgetown 
and Johns Hopkins University, at the request of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The CDC is a division 
of the Department of Health and Human Services. 

 
95 https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789241580496 
96 https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/9.3.19-bailiwick-news.pdf 
97 https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-42/chapter-I/subchapter-F/part-70 
98 https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/health-emergencies/international-health-regulations/news/news/2020/2/2019-ncov-outbreak-is-an-
emergency-of-international-concern 
99 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12150674/ 
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By 2006, Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Mexico, 
South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, and Virginia had adopted state-level versions of the MSEHPA.  
 
Since at least August 2021, Arizona and several other states have been adopting “intergovernmental agreements” and 
“memoranda of understanding” between state agencies and county-level administrators (for example, Cochise County, 
AZ100). These IGAs condition state passthrough of federal Covid funding on county-level mergers of law enforcement 
and public health functions, and full compliance with current and future CDC/HHS directives. 
 
As far as I can tell, Pennsylvania doesn’t have a version of the MSEHPA on the books yet. There was an attempt to 
adopt one in 2001 (HB2261101), and a Pennsylvania joint legislative committee produced reports addressing related 
topics in January 2013102 and November 2013103. 
 
Further preparations for armed enforcement of public health directives have been made through reports and training 
programs jointly organized by the US Department of Justice and the CDC/HHS. See, for example, the 2006 report The 
Role of Law Enforcement in Public Health Emergencies104, which covers “The Role of Law Enforcement in Mass 
Vaccination and Preventive Measures;” “Law Enforcement’s Role During Voluntary Restrictions,” and “Law 
Enforcement’s Role During Involuntary Restrictions, Including Quarantine” at pp. 18-20. See also the 2008 report: A 
Framework for Improving Cross-Sector Coordination for Emergency Preparedness and Response. Action Steps for 
Public Health, Law Enforcement, the Judiciary and Corrections105. 
 

* 
 
Some of our political, media and tech leaders probably know all this, and don’t talk about it.  
 
Many probably don’t even know.  
 
And it certainly hasn’t been announced to the citizenry at large. 
 
The WHO IHR and 42 CFR 70 are the legal reasons why US federal courts have not and will not even review, much 
less overturn pandemic mitigation measures on constitutional or civil liberties grounds, but will only play around the 
edges on limited, procedural grounds.  
 
To repeat the point: the latest round of negotiations that started in late 2021 is intended to draft a new version that 
expands and strengthens the already-existing, massive powers of the WHO to usurp national sovereignty under 
PHEIC pretexts.  
 
I agree with Horowitz and the many other voices calling for the United States and other national governments, acting 
within their extremely limited current powers, to refuse participation in the latest negotiating round as it moves 
forward. 
 
But the United States government also needs to withdraw our country from the World Health Organization 
completely, a one-year process President Trump initiated in July 2020106, and President Biden reversed in January 
2021107 as one of his first executive acts. 
 

*  *  * 
 
 
 
 

 
100 https://twpundit.com/2022/01/21/twp-exclusive-warning-the-federal-government-is-stealing-our-freedom-by-circumventing-state-legislatures-
opinion/amp/ 
101 http://www.sweetliberty.org/activism/msehpa/pa/hb2261.htm 
102 http://jsg.legis.state.pa.us/resources/documents/ftp/publications/2013-288-Public Health Law Report.pdf 
103 http://jsg.legis.state.pa.us/resources/documents/ftp/publications/2013-318-Public Health Law Report - Disease Control Measures November 18 
2013.pdf 
104 https://www.ojp.gov/library/publications/role-law-enforcement-public-health-emergencies-special-considerations-all 
105 https://www.cdc.gov/phlp/docs/CDC_BJA_Framework.pdf 
106 https://edition.cnn.com/2020/07/07/politics/us-withdrawing-world-health-organization/index.html 
107 https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2021/01/22/scientists-applaud-biden-decision-rejoin-world-health-organization/4243377001/ 
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March 19, 2022 - Catherine Austin Fitts discussion with Karel van Wolferen 
 
The interview108 starts with a few historical points, including the budget deal collapsing in the United States in 
October 1995, which spurred The Owners/Mr. Global/Soros/Gates/Schwab/Rothschild et al, to go all-in on destroying 
national economies and stealing national wealth. 
Then in November 1995, Austin-Fitts said, the “great poisoning” began through ramping up the childhood ‘vaccine’ 
schedule (driving up chronic health problems including autism rates) and approving OxyContin to promote addiction 
and overdosing. 
For financial reasons, “they had to bring down life expectancy,” Austin-Fitts said. “It had to end in Covid.” 
 
This is a really excellent discussion that covers an enormous amount of historical and current geopolitics and 
international finance, and I plan to listen to it several times and write a report about it. 
But again, they believe the World Health Organization superseding all sovereign governance of member-states and 
all national citizenship for individuals hasn’t happened yet; they talk about it being still in the planning stages, with 
the current round of negotiations about the global “pandemic treaty” that kicked off in Geneva in late 2021.  
 
I think they are wrong on the timing.  
 
We’re already in “Constitution = Not applicable.”  
 
That’s what Covid has been: the first, and ongoing, deployment of the global legal framework. 
 
The World Health Organization established that superseding authority, legally, through the combination of member-
states subordinating themselves to WHO through the International Health Regulations of 2005 (entered into force 
June 15, 2007) immediately upon the trigger of a WHO-declared “public health emergency of international concern” 
and the WHO actually declaring the PHEIC — pulling that trigger — on Jan. 30, 2020.  
 
In between those two dates (June 15, 2007 and Jan. 30, 2020), the United States set up the legal frameworks for 
American subordination to WHO, through revisions by the Department of Health and Human Services, to 42 CFR 70, 
that went into legal effect on Feb. 17, 2017. 
 
On the more positive side, Wolferen believes that what Putin has done in the last three months and is doing right 
now, is mounting the first real challenge to the Great Reset/Davos plan for global enslavement of people (as non-
citizens of non-states) by re-establishing the nation-state and the individual citizenship of people within our nation-
states, as the center of political life. 
 
Below is some of my reporting on the legal paper trail for Attorney Todd Callender’s claim, which I think is correct, 
that WHO has already taken over every national government and voided the citizenship and constitutional rights of 
every individual human person.  
 
Understanding that the takeover has already happened doesn’t mean we give up, lie down and submit to the 
enslavement.  
 
It just means that in addition to blocking expansions of the enslavement system (no big whoop), we also need to 
dismantle the components of the system that have already been put in place (easy-peasy). :-) 
 
Deus vicit. 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 21, 2022 - Legal Walls - SHORT VERSION Worldwide Schrodinger’s nation-states and people: 
simultaneously sovereign and not-sovereign, citizens and slaves. 
 
United States constitutional, civil, and criminal laws have been automatically and secretly preempted by the one-two-
three punch of:  
 

1. World Health Organization’s International Health Regulations of 2005, entered into force June 15, 2007;  
 

108 https://brandnewtube.com/v/txeGcO 
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2. US Health and Human Services revisions to 42 CFR 70 regarding public health powers in an “emergency,” 
which subordinate federal government to HHS acting as an agent of WHO, entered into force Feb. 17, 2017; 
and  

3. Jan. 30, 2020 WHO Director-General declaration of “public health emergency of international concern.” 
 
The constitutions and charters have been legally suspended since Jan. 30, 2020, but most populations don’t realize 
that yet, because their official leadership (presidents, governors, lawmakers and judges) don’t know themselves, or 
know and aren’t saying so. 
 
If the US Constitution and American laws and courts have been privately preempted, they need to be publicly re-
established. 
 

* 
 
A short, bullet-point version of the long-read Legal Walls of the Covid-19 Kill Box109, which was posted Feb. 26, 2022, 
reporting on Attorney Todd Callender’s Jan. 30, 2022 podcast interview: Compulsory Vaccination and Forced 
Quarantine Camps in Arizona110: 
 

• 1992 - Nation-states participating in UN Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, adopt Agenda 21, later 
renamed Agenda 30. Goals include reduction of world population, elimination of private property ownership, 
and elimination of borders and national sovereignty. 

• 1994 - UN participating nation states adopt Framework Convention on Climate Change and International 
Conference of Population and Development Programme of Action. Plans include reduction of world population, 
elimination of private property ownership, and elimination of borders and national sovereignty, to be achieved 
through worldwide propaganda and ‘vaccine’ campaigns, and changes to/nullification of constitutions, 
statutes, regulations and court precedents within nation-states. 

• 2001 - Model State Emergency Health Powers Act (MSEHPA), drafted in 2001 under the pretext of addressing 
bioterrorism in the wake of the 9/11 attacks, by the Center for Law and the Public's Health at Georgetown 
and Johns Hopkins University, at the request of the US Health and Human Services Department Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). According to National Vaccine Information Center, the MSEHPA 
authorizes “state health officials to use the state militia to: take control of all roads leading into and out of 
cities and states;  seize homes, cars, telephones, computers, food, fuel, clothing, firearms and alcoholic 
beverages for their own use (and not be held liable if these actions result in the destruction of  personal 
property);  arrest, imprison and forcibly examine, vaccinate and medicate citizens without consent (and not be 
held liable if these actions result in your death or injury).” Versions of the MSEHPA were subsequently passed 
by several state legislatures. 

• 2002 - Congress passes and President Bush signs Homeland Security Act of 2002. [Added to timeline 3/29/22. 
-KW] 

• 2003 - SARS outbreak declared by World Health Organization (March 15) leads to US President George W. 
Bush signing Executive Order (April 4) adding “Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome” [new name given to lab-
modified, weaponized common cold] to the list of communicable diseases, the outbreak of which authorizes 
Secretary of Health and Human Services to suspend Americans’ civil liberties and the US Constitution, and 
legally eviscerate Congress, state governments and American courts. SARS-2003 was the first test run of 
the global ‘public health’-based population-control framework: acclimating populations to 
worldwide propaganda, behavior modification and public interference in private doctor-patient 
relationships. 

• 2004 - Congress passes and US President George W. Bush signs Project Bioshield Act of 2004, making major 
amendments to Public Health Services Act of 1944. Among other things, the amendments grant new powers 
to US-HHS secretary and exempt contracted pharmaceutical corporations and others from liability for injury 
and death caused by pharmaceutical products deployed during a declared public health emergency, under 
“Emergency Use Authorization.” [Added to timeline 3/26/22 - KW] 

• 2005 - US President George W. Bush signs Executive Order adding “influenza,” [common flu] to list of 
communicable diseases, the outbreak of which authorizes Secretary of Health and Human Services to suspend 
Americans’ civil liberties and the US Constitution and legally eviscerate Congress, state governments and 
American courts. 

 
109 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-of-the-covid-19-kill?s=w 
110 https://www.americaoutloud.com/compulsory-vaccination-and-forced-quarantine-camps-in-arizona/ 
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• 2005 - World Health Organization opens signing period for revisions to International Health Regulations, 
adding much stronger global surveillance, behavioral control, travel restriction, and detention powers to prior 
versions. 

• 2005 - Congress passes and President George W. Bush signs Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness 
(PREP) Act, tagged on to the end of a Department of Defense supplemental appropriations and Hurricane 
Katrina relief act bill. With the Project Bioshield Act of 2004, the PREP Act made major amendments to Public 
Health Services Act of 1944. Among other things, the amendments grant new powers to US-HHS secretary 
and exempt contracted pharmaceutical corporations and others from liability for injury and death caused by 
pharmaceutical products deployed during a declared public health emergency, under “Emergency Use 
Authorization.” [Added to timeline 3/26/22. -KW] 

• 2006 - Congress passes and President Bush signs Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness Act of 2006. More 
major revisions to 1944 Public Health Service Act. [Added to timeline 3/29/22. -KW] 

• 2006 - MSEHPA state laws had been adopted by Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Maine, Maryland, 
Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Mexico, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, and Virginia by 2006. 
More states have adopted the laws since then. 

• 2007 - World Health Organization collects enough member-state signatures, through World Health Assembly, 
for revised, strengthened International Health Regulations to enter into legal force. IHR requires participating 
nation-states to adopt implementing statutes and regulations. 

• 2007 - US Department of Justice and US Centers for Disease Control jointly launch working group to merge 
public health systems and law enforcement systems in the event of communicable disease outbreaks and other 
public health crises. The resulting 2008 report A framework for improving cross-sector coordination for 
emergency preparedness and response: Action Steps for Public Health, Law Enforcement, the Judiciary and 
Corrections further implemented the Model State Emergency Health Powers Act drafted by Johns Hopkins at 
CDC’s direction. 

• 2009 - World Health Organization declares H1N1 ‘swine flu’ an international pandemic. H1N1 was the 
second test run of the legal framework, further acclimating populations to worldwide 
propaganda, behavior modification, public interference in private doctor-patient relationship, 
and adding heavy-handed rapid-deployment ‘vaccination’ campaigns. 

• 2013 - US Supreme Court hears Association for Molecular Pathology v. Myriad Genetics. US Department of 
Justice files amicus brief on side of gene-patent-holding corporation Myriad. Court ruling extends precedent 
from 1980 Diamond v. Chakrabarty, to find that naturally-occurring DNA is not patentable, but synthetic or 
modified DNA is patentable, and that a modified living organism, post-modification, becomes the legal 
property of the patent-holder. 

• 2013 - Moderna obtains US patents for DNA sequence that was later found in SARS-CoV-2 spike protein after 
the outbreak started in 2019. 

• 2014 - US President Barack Obama signs Executive Order adding suspected but non-clinical/asymptomatic 
SARS [lab-modified, weaponized common cold] to the list of communicable diseases, the outbreak of which 
authorizes Secretary of Health and Human Services to suspend Americans’ civil liberties and US Constitution, 
and legally eviscerate Congress, state governments and American courts. 

• 2017 - US Health and Human Services Department quietly — without Congressional debate or ratification, 
Presidential signature or court review — adopts major revisions to 42 CFR 70, in compliance with 2005 World 
Health Organization IHR, expanding public health and law enforcement officials’ powers to revoke civil 
liberties and US and state constitutions in the event of a WHO-declared “public health emergency of 
international concern,” automatically subordinating American government to WHO and making US-HHS and 
US Department of Justice function as agents of World Health Organization with no constitutional or statutory 
restrictions on their power. 

• 2017 - Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security publishes SPARS Pandemic 2025-2028: A Futuristic 
Scenario for Public Health Risk Communicators. 

• 2018 - Johns Hopkins/US-HHS Centers for Disease Control publishes Technologies to Address Global 
Catastrophic Biological Risks report. Includes section on ‘self-spreading vaccines.’  

• 2019 - In October, Johns Hopkins, World Economic Forum, and Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation run Event 
201, a “tabletop exercise that simulated a series of dramatic, scenario-based facilitated discussions, 
confronting difficult, true-to-life dilemmas associated with response to a hypothetical, but scientifically 
plausible, pandemic.” Participants included 15 global business, government, and public health leader players. 
Event 201 resulted in a four-page list of ‘recommendations, for how governments and large corporations should 
prepare laws, public-private partnerships and financial contracts to limit control of key resources, including 
governing power, during such an emergency, to a handful of players. 
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• 2019 - SARS-CoV-2 released from Wuhan Institute of Virology, following development by Chinese and 
American scientists led by Ralph Baric and Peter Daszak, funded by US National Institutes of Health/National 
Institute of Allergies and Infectious Diseases, led by Anthony Fauci. 

• 2020 - WHO Director-General declares Covid-19 “public health emergency of international concern,” triggering 
legal subordination of US government to World Health Organization without firing a single bullet. SARS-
CoV-2 is the third test run of the legal framework, further acclimating populations to worldwide 
propaganda, behavior modification and public interference in private doctor-patient 
relationships. SARS-CoV-2 is the second test run of heavy-handed rapid-deployment ‘vaccination’ 
campaigns. SARS-CoV-2 is the first test run of WHO-directed suspension of nation-state 
governments, citizen civil liberties, federal constitutions and charters. 

• 2020-2022 - US Health and Human Services Secretary and Centers for Disease Control officials control federal 
government; state health officials control state governments.  

• President and governors have been reduced to spokespeople for HHS, CDC, FDA and state-level health 
agencies.  

• HHS controls and funds national legacy media to blanket population with propaganda and exclude dissenting 
views and contradictory evidence.  

• Johns Hopkins controls the database allegedly used by CDC to establish American policy.  
• US constitution has been suspended. Citizen civil liberties have been suspended.  
• Congress and state legislatures have been reduced to rubber-stamp funding measures (i.e. CARES Act) drafted 

and then used for behavioral-control testing, masking and isolation programs; to force hospital and nursing 
home administrators, doctors and nurses to withhold effective treatments from mildly sick people, on pain of 
job loss and sequelae; and to forcibly implement death protocols: Remdesivir and ventilators on extremely sick 
patients, and universal mRNA/DNA injections on healthy people.  

• Courts have been reduced to peripheral review and temporary reversals of WHO/HHS/state health agency-
driven public ‘mandates’ for procedural violations.  

• In May and July 2020, President Trump blocked funding to, and started the legal process to withdraw the 
United States from, the World Health Organization, to be effective July 2021.  

• In January 2021, newly-installed President Biden reversed Trump’s decision, and restarted US funding for 
the WHO global governance organization.  

• CDC, FDA, American courts and law enforcement agencies refuse to investigate and review evidence that 
mass testing, masking and isolation protocols, and mRNA/DNA injection clinical trials were frauds. They 
refuse to inform the American public that the withholding of early treatment, the government-authorized, 
deadly, late treatments and the pharmaceutical products injected into millions of Americans are, in 
combination, maiming and killing Americans in unprecedented numbers. They refuse to withdraw the 
products from the market, even as the deaths and maimings pile up in life insurance, long-term disability and 
health insurance claims. And they refuse to hold the criminals accountable for the crimes. 

• 2022 - World Health Organization demands $16 billion from G20 nation-states to fund expanded testing and 
injections in low- and middle-income countries. World Health Organization launches new round of 
negotiations to further expand WHO surveillance, behavioral control and detention powers during WHO-
declared emergencies, and deepen subordination of national and citizen sovereignty and civil liberties. 

 
* 

Angry American citizens and elected representatives have been trying to use the criminal and civil courts to stop the 
governmental and corporate abuse of citizens and hold the perpetrators accountable for the crimes they’ve already 
committed, since at least May 7, 2020. Filed cases include: 
 

• 2020/05/07 - Butler et al. v. Wolf et al., 2:20-cv-677-WSS, filed in Pennsylvania under 42 USC §1983 - Civil 
action for deprivation of rights. District Court found in favor of plaintiffs. Third Circuit Court of Appeals 
overturned/reversed District Court and then dismissed appeal as moot. Supreme Court refused to hear 
plaintiffs’ appeal, by rejection dated 01/11/22. (Bailiwick synopsis111 of Pennsylvania cases posted 02/04/22.) 

• 2021/01/08 - US-DOJ/Brook Jackson v. Pfizer et al., 1:21-cv-00008-MJT, filed in Texas under 31 U.S. Code 
§3729 - False Claims Act. Whistleblower gagged; case postponed indefinitely. 

• 2021/07/21 - America’s Frontline Doctors v. Becerra et al., 2:21-cv-00702-CLM, filed in Alabama, under 21 U.S. 
Code §360bbb - Expanded access to unapproved therapies and diagnostics. 

• 2021/08/21, Ealy, Linthicum and Thatcher v. Redfield, Walensky, Azar et al., 3:22-cv-356-HZ, filed in Oregon, 
under 18 USC § 3332. Amended petition to impanel special grand jury to investigate federal crimes filed 

 
111 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/how-the-international-health-regulations?s=w 
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03/07/22. The petition states there is “probable cause to believe one or all Defendants violated 
the…Administrative Procedures Act (5 U.S.C. §551 et seq.), the… Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 
§§ 3501–3521, Public Law 96- 511, 94 Stat. 2812 amended to 44 U.S.C. §§ 3501–3521, Public Law 104-13, 109 
Stat. 182), and the…Information Quality Act (Section 515 of the Congressional Consolidated Appropriations 
Act, 2001 Public Law 106-554). In violating these federal laws, the Petitioners allege that crimes have been 
committed against the citizens of the United States…there is probable cause to believe that the violations of 
the APA, PRA, and IQA subsequently led to violations of the following federal laws by the Defendants, Major 
Fraud Against the United States (18 USC §1031), Fraud in Connection with Major Disaster or Emergency 
Benefits (18 USC §1040), Conspiracy to Defraud the United States (18 USC §371), False Statements Related 
To Healthcare Matters (USC §1035), False Statements (18 USC §1001), False Information & Hoaxes (18 USC 
§1038), that can be constituted as acts of Domestic Terrorism (18 USC §2331 - Chapter 113B) and Malfeasance 
(18 USC §3333), that may have resulted from a Conspiracy Against Rights (18 USC §241) and definitely led 
to the Deprivation of Rights Under Color of Law (18 USC §242) and may include Subornation of Perjury (18 
USC §1622) and Misprision of Felony (18 USC §4) to be determined during the investigation by the grand jury. 

• 2022/01/17 - Boteler v. Fauci, Gates, Rockefeller, et al. Filed in Texas Office of Attorney General. No case 
number assigned. 

• 2022/03/03 - Griner v. Biden et al., 2:22-cv-00149-DAK, filed in Utah under 5th and 14th Amendments to US 
Constitution. 

 
* 

 
These constitutional, civil and criminal cases have been blocked — by the American government and American judges 
— from moving to discovery, trial and adjudication. 
 
In other words, since Jan. 30, 2020, in the United States and most other countries, government murder of citizens 
(democide) has been legalized. 
 
And self-preservation and lifesaving of others have been criminalized. 
 
At some point, it will become clear to a wider segment of the American population that for more than two years now, 
we’ve already been ruled over by a global organized crime syndicate. Law enforcement and courts are not going to 
save us. We have to understand that reality, and we have to respond to it. 

 
* 

 
See also, CJ Hopkins on Ukraine-Russia: Revenge of the Putin-Nazis112: 
 

“What is happening in Ukraine is, Russia is not playing ball. For some reason, it does not want to be destabilized, 
and restructured, and privatized by GloboCap. It is acting like a sovereign nation state … which it is, and isn’t, 
which paradoxical fact GloboCap is trying to impress on Russia, just as countries throughout the global-capitalist 
empire impressed it on us for the past two years, as Trudeau impressed it on those protesters in Ottawa when he 
cancelled their rights and went full-fascist. 
 
What is happening is, Russia is rebelling against GloboCap, and, unlike the other rebellious parties that 
GloboCap has been dealing with recently, Russia has thermonuclear weapons.” 

 
*  *  * 

 
March 23, 2022 - Why Pfizer and Moderna and FDA are working toward government authorization to 
inject babies and small children. 
 
Alex Berenson’s latest: Moderna wants to sell mRNA shots for children that barely lowered Covid infections and caused 
15 percent of kids to spike fevers113 joins Toby Rogers’ recent: Urgent call to action! We have 26 days to convince the 
FDA to reject the Pfizer mRNA shot in kids under 5. Let's go!!!!!114 
 

 
112 https://cjhopkins.substack.com/p/revenge-of-the-putin-nazis?s=r 
113 https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/moderna-wants-to-sell-mrna-shots? 
114 https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/urgent-call-to-action-we-have-30? 
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What’s driving Pfizer, Moderna and the FDA? 
 
It’s about getting the injections on the childhood vaccine schedule, so that the manufacturers and all the people who 
have administered the toxic pharmaceutical products marketed by the US government, Pfizer and Moderna as “Covid-
19 vaccines” can have liability immunity permanently. 
 
Robert F. Kennedy Jr., quoted here115: 
 

“They are never going to market a vaccine, allow people access to a vaccine, an approved vaccine without getting 
liability protection. Now the emergency use authorization vaccines have liability protection under the PREP Act 
and under the CARES Act. 
 
So as long as you take an emergency use vaccine, you can’t sue them. Once they get approved, now you can sue 
them, unless they can get it recommended for children. Because all vaccines that are recommended, officially 
recommended for children get liability protection, even if an adult gets that vaccine. 
 
That’s why they are going after the kids. They know this is going to kill and injure a huge number of children, 
but they need to do it for the liability protection.” 

 
* 

 
The legislative trail: 
 
1986 National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act gave manufacturers immunity for liability for injuries and deaths 
caused by vaccines listed on the government-recommended childhood immunization schedule.  
 
The argument used to exempt manufacturers from liability was that the government, through the Department of 
Health and Human Services, would monitor the childhood vaccination program, collect safety data, and report it to 
Congress to provide oversight and take harmful vaccines off the market. 
 
However, the HHS and Congressional oversight required by the 1986 law didn’t occur.  
 
See Informed Consent Action Network v. 
US-HHS116, 1:18-cv-03215-JMF, which 
ended with a July 9, 2018 stipulation117 by 
the U.S. government that HHS had no 
records of any safety monitoring or public 
reporting of the childhood vaccination 
program, under the 1986 law, between 
1986 and 2018. 
 
Later two reports were located, filed 
on 5/4/88118 and 7/21/89.119 Since 1989: 
nothing. No evidence that the childhood 
vaccination schedule was safe at that 
time, nor any evidence that the injections 
added to the childhood schedule since 
1986, alone or cumulatively, are safe. 
 
* 
 
2005 PREP Act, Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, gave manufacturers immunity from 
liability for injuries and deaths caused by vaccines under Emergency Use Authorization.  

 
115 https://wsau.com/2021/12/31/robert-f-kennedy-jr-explains-why-fauci-is-going-after-children/ 
116 https://www.icandecide.org/ican-vs-hhs-the-great-vaccine-debate/ 
117 https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Stipulated-Order-copy.pdf 
118 https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5835885-Report-1.html 
119 https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5835886-Report-2.html 
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This legislation coincided with World Health Organization International Health Regulations and Presidential 
Executive Orders120 signed by President Bush in 2003 and 2005, adding the common cold and influenza to the list of 
communicable diseases that could be declared public emergencies by the US-HHS Secretary, triggering cascading 
effects, including emergency use authorizations for pharmaceutical products and full manufacturer liability. 
 

* 
 
2020 CARES Act, Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act, March 27, 2020, expanded PREP Act 
provisions, by (among other things) expanding the number of people allowed to administer injections without facing 
liability for injuries and deaths caused by vaccines under EUA. 
 
US-HHS Secretary Alex Azar declared Covid-19 a public health emergency on Jan. 31, 2020 (effective Jan. 27, 2020) 
and then issued a PREP Act declaration for Covid-19 March 10, 2020, retroactive to Feb. 4, 2020, followed by a series 
of amendments expanding its reach. (Synopsis of original and ten amendments adopted through Jan. 7, 2022) 
at Federal Register121 (Vol. 87, No. 5, p. 982).  
 
US Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response web 
page122: 
 

To expand the workforce available and authorized to administer COVID-19 vaccines, the Public Readiness and 
Emergency Preparedness Act (PREP Act) provides immunity to qualified individuals. 
 
When Immunity from Liability Applies 
 
When the Secretary determines that a threat or condition constitutes a present or credible risk of a future public 
health emergency, the Secretary may issue a PREP Act declaration. The declaration provides immunity from 
liability (except for willful misconduct) for claims of loss caused by, arising out of, relating to, or resulting from 
the administration or use of covered countermeasures to diseases, threats and conditions identified in the 
declaration. 
 
Professionals and Entities Covered by Immunity 
 
PREP Act immunity applies to:  
 

• licensed health professionals authorized to administer covered medical countermeasures under the law 
of the state where the countermeasure is administered, and  

• other individuals identified in the declaration by the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) to 
prescribe, dispense, or administer covered countermeasures, including the COVID-19 vaccine 

 
Qualified Persons 
 
In March 2020, the Secretary issued a PREP Act Declaration covering COVID-19 tests, drugs and vaccines 
providing liability protections to manufacturers, distributors, states, localities, licensed healthcare professionals, 
and others identified by the Secretary (qualified persons) who administer COVID-19 countermeasures. The 
Declaration has been amended several times to expand liability protections, including prior amendments to cover 
licensed healthcare professionals who cross state borders and federal response teams. 
 
Under the PREP Act, a qualified person is a covered person. Except for willful misconduct, a covered person is 
immune from lawsuits and liability under federal and state law with respect to all claims for loss resulting from 
the administration or use of a covered countermeasure, such as a COVID-19 vaccine, if they meet criteria stated 
in a declaration under the PREP Act issued for the health emergency or threat and covered countermeasure. 
 

 
120 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-short-version?s=w 
121 https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/01/07/2022-00151/tenth-amendment-to-declaration-under-the-public-readiness-and-
emergency-preparedness-act-for-medical 
122 https://www.phe.gov/emergency/events/COVID19/COVIDvaccinators/Pages/PREP-Act-Immunity-from-Liability-for-COVID-19-
Vaccinators.aspx 
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The seventh PREP Act amendment expands the list of professionals who are qualified to administer vaccines and 
are protected from liability as follows: 
 

• Non-Traditional Licensed or Certified Health Professionals: Listed healthcare providers who are licensed 
or certified prescribe, dispense and/or administer COVID-19 vaccines. 

• Previously Active and Recently Retired Professionals: Any retired professional whose license or 
certification expired within the past five years to prescribe, dispense and/or administer COVID-19 
vaccines in any state or U.S. territory so long as the license or certification was active and in good standing 
prior to the date it went inactive. 

• Healthcare Students: Any student who has proper training in administering vaccine from their school or 
training program and are under supervision by a currently practicing healthcare professional experienced 
in intramuscular injections. 

 
Impacts on State, Local, Tribal, and Territorial Health Agencies 
 
The PREP Act Declaration amendments preempt requirements that would result in a qualified person being 
unable to prescribe, dispense, or administer vaccines as authorized by the state or U.S. territory. Licensing laws 
that are less restrictive than those in the Declaration amendments are not preempted. States and U.S. territories 
determine authorized vaccinators in their jurisdiction. 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 23, 2022 - Regional food security: food that can be produced in Centre County, Pennsylvania 
 
Repost from April 2020 
 
For readers who may be looking at the snarled supply chains, looming food shortages, and rising inflation, and 
thinking about planting or expanding backyard gardens, and supporting regional farms and farmers, here’s a repost 
from April 2020123, which was followed by another, land-analysis post in July 2020124. A third installment was planned 
but not written. 
 
* 
 
What foods can be grown and raised in Centre County, Pennsylvania? 
 
Below is the first part of my effort to read and summarize the key points in Eric Allen Sheffer's 2001 master's thesis 
looking at the Centre County population and land base capacity for nutritional self-sufficiency. 
 
Sheffer's main assumptions included a target diet providing 2,800 calories per person per day (1,022,000 calories per 
person per year), for a population of 136,000 (as of the 2000 census). 
 
He used the 1996 USDA Food Guide Pyramid to set up targets for protein, carbohydrates, fats, and vitamins and 
minerals including Vitamin A, Vitamin C, Vitamin B- 2, Vitamin B-6, Folate, Vitamin B-1, Niacin, Vitamin B-12, 
Sodium, Calcium, Magnesium, Zinc, Phosphorus, Iron. 
 
This first piece of the puzzle simply lists the foods Sheffer concluded can feasibly be produced and stored in the Centre 
County climate: plant and animal-based foods that can be eaten fresh, grown outdoors uncovered, grown outdoors in 
cold frames, dried or pressed for long-term storage and/or stored during the winter in root cellars. 
 
Grains: Wheat, barley, rye, millet, bulgur, couscous, oats, corn (grits and cornmeal) 
 
Fresh Vegetables: Tomatoes, peas, green beans, lima beans, corn, eggplant, peppers (sweet and hot), asparagus, and 
mushrooms; carrots, potatoes, beets, sweet potatoes, yams, parsnips, turnips, radishes, Daikon radish, rutabagas, 
celeriac, burdock root and chicory root; cucumber, summer (yellow) squash, zucchini, acorn squash, butternut squash, 
Hubbard squash and pumpkins; broccoli, cauliflower, celery, cabbage (multiple varieties), brussels sprouts, kohlrabi 
and rhubarb; lettuces, spinach, kale, chard, radicchio, beet greens, turnip greens, alfalfa sprouts, arugula, chicory 

 
123 https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/4.27.20-bailiwick-news.pdf 
124 https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/7.6.20-bailiwick-news.pdf 
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greens, mustard greens, collard greens, watercress, dandelion greens, mache, mizuna, garden cress, parsley and 
sorrel; onion, garlic, shallot, fennel bulb and leeks, artichoke, tomatillos, okra, endive, escarole, horseradish and 
Jerusalem artichoke. 
 
Fresh Fruits: Apples, apricots, cantaloupe/musk melon, cherries (sour and sweet), cranberries, currants, gooseberries, 
grapes, honeydew melon, mulberries, nectarines, peaches, pears, plums, raspberries, strawberries, watermelon. 
For classification purposes in Sheffer's study, "whole fruits" included things like apples, apricots, peaches, pears, 
plums, usually consumed whole, and "chopped fruits" included things consumed by the cup or bowl, such as like melons 
and berries. 
 
Dairy Products: Cow milk, goat milk, hard cheese, cottage cheese, cream cheese and yogurt. 
 
Plant-proteins (dried beans, nuts and seeds): Black beans, black-eyed peas, chickpeas, kidney beans, pinto beans, red 
beans, lentils, white beans, yellow beans, soybeans, split peas; hazelnuts, peanuts, walnuts, sunflower seeds. 
 
Animal proteins (meat, poultry, eggs and fish): Beef, chicken, duck, pheasant, deer, lamb, pork, rabbit, squirrel, trout, 
chicken eggs, duck eggs 
 
Fats and oils:  Butter, lard, peanut oil, corn oil, soybean oil, sunflower oil. 
 

* 
 
From the July 2020 land use report: 
 

“…Sheffer concluded that adequately feeding 136,000 people from Centre County farms growing minimally-
processed, locally-transported foods to meet the recommendations from the 1996 USDA Food Guide Pyramid, 
would require about 49,000 acres for meats and protein beans, 34,500 acres for grains, 9,400 acres for dairy 
products, 5,800 acres for fruits, and 2,000 acres for leafy and 
non-leafy vegetables, for a total of just under 101,000 acres.  
 
Sheffer concluded that - with some changes in land use and 
crop production (for example, decreasing grass production 
and increasing small grain and orchard production) - Centre 
County farmland could support the county population of 
136,000 (as of 2000 census), at a carrying capacity of roughly 
one person per 0.74 acres of farmland. 
 
He extrapolated that if Centre County’s 116,000 total acres 
of farmland (as of 2001), were fully planted in the types and 
quantities of crops suggested by his analysis, local farming in 
Centre County could support a maximum county population 
of about 157,000. 
 
The peak of fruit variety would be each July, with about 12 
different fresh fruits. Vegetable variety would peak each 
September, with about 60 types of fresh vegetables available 
from outdoor production. 
 
The winter diet - using stored vegetables in root cellars and 
fresh vegetable grown in cold frames - would include about 
26 types of vegetables, and winter-stored apples and pears, 
along with home-canned or frozen summer fruits.” 

 
* 

 
For fun, I typeset the food list in 10-point Century Schoolbook font and printed it on my homemade bottlejack 
printing press. 
 

*  *  * 
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March 24, 2022 - Project Bioshield Act of 2004 and PREP Act of 2005 
 
Legal immunity for Pfizer, Moderna, hospitals, nursing homes, pharmacies, clinics, nurses, doctors, pharmacists. 
Looking today at Project Bioshield Act of 2004, PL-108-276, and the PREP Act of 2005, PL-109-148, 42 U.S.C. 247d-
6d et. seq. which together made a lot amendments to the Public Health Service Act of 1944, 42 USC 247(d), and paved 
the road we’re traveling on now. 
 
The Project Bioshield Act125 (30 pages) was passed by Congress and signed by President George W. Bush on July 21, 
2004. 
 
The PREP Act126 was passed by Congress and signed into law on Dec. 30, 2005. It was tagged on as the last 14 pages 
of a 154-page Department of Defense supplemental appropriations and Hurricane Katrina relief bill. 
 
Together, these two laws changed a lot of federal laws related to bioterrorism, pandemics, drug development, 
appropriations, contracting, procurement, and product liability. 
 
Project Bioshield127 was  
 

“established to help incentivize private industry to develop vitally needed medical countermeasures by providing 
multi-year funding to support advanced research, clinical development, manufacture and procurement. Without 
this secure source of funding, companies do not have the incentive needed to develop the medical countermeasures 
that are critical to national security." 

 
Together with several other laws128, the Project Bioshield Act and PREP Act appear to be the source of the US 
Secretary of Health and Human Services’ Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) power, through which HHS Secretary 
Alex Azar first declared Covid-19 a public health emergency a public health emergency on Jan. 31, 2020 (the day after 
World Health Organization Director-General Tedros declared it a “public health emergency of international concern.” 
 
Azar then issued a “declaration for medical countermeasures” for Covid-19 effective February 4, 2020129, followed by 
other declarations and amendments to the original declarations.  
 
Azar’s PREP Act declaration bestowed immunity for liability on developers, manufacturers, distributors and 
vaccinators, for injuries and deaths caused by vaccines developed, manufactured, distributed and administered under 
Emergency Use Authorization.  
 
The only exception is for “willful misconduct,” which might apply to Pfizer and Moderna if the clinical trial fraud 
alleged by whistleblower Brook Jackson130 can be proved — as Edward Dowd and others are working toward. But it 
would probably not apply to distributors and injectors who can credibly claim they had no knowledge of the clinical 
trial fraud. 
 
HHS Secretary Azar’s declaration also rendered contractors like Pfizer, Moderna, nurses and pharmacists, as 
classifiable, in legal terms, as government employees of the Department of Health and Human Services for purposes 
of the Federal Tort Claims Act and related laws: 28 USC 1346(b) and 28 USC 2672. 
 
The HHS PREP Act declaration has been amended several times since March 2020, each time expanding its reach, 
most recently on Jan. 7, 2022 (10th amendment131). 
 
The Project Bioshield Act of 2004 includes provisions specifically addressing how EUAs are to be declared, maintained 
and terminated, at 42 USC 360bbb-3132, relating to use of “unapproved products” or “unapproved uses of approved 
products.” 

 
125 https://www.congress.gov/108/plaws/publ276/PLAW-108publ276.pdf 
126 https://www.congress.gov/109/plaws/publ148/PLAW-109publ148.pdf#page=140 
127 https://www.phe.gov/about/barda/Pages/Project-Bioshield.aspx 
128 https://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/legal/Pages/default.aspx 
129 https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/03/17/2020-05484/declaration-under-the-public-readiness-and-emergency-preparedness-act-
for-medical-countermeasures 
130 https://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/21206071/brook-jackson-lawsuit.pdf 
131 https://aspr.hhs.gov/legal/PREPact/Pages/default.aspx 
132 https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/USCODE-2019-title21/pdf/USCODE-2019-title21-chap9-subchapV-partE-sec360bbb-3.pdf 
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The effect of Azar’s PREP Act declaration, through the Project Bioshield Act of 2004, was to authorize government-
funded development, marketing, distribution and deployment, by the contractors (Pfizer, Moderna, hospitals, nursing 
homes, clinics, pharmacies, nurses, pharmacists, etc.) of the pharmaceutical products marketed as “Covid-19 
vaccines.”  
 
Crucially, the EUA could only be initiated and maintained by denying that safe, effective medications such as 
hydroxychloroquine, Ivermectin, anti-inflammatory drugs, anti-coagulants, antivirals and vitamins, existed for the 
treatment of the symptoms of Covid-19. This was the reason the US government and propaganda apparatus viciously 
attacked doctors and nurses who successfully treated patient symptoms with existing medications targeting those 
symptoms (inflammation, clotting, etc.) and then tried to share their successful treatments with other doctors, nurses 
and the general public. 
 
That’s why the EUA provisions at 360bbb were challenged by a petition to federal court filed in Alabama on July 19, 
2021133, by America’s Frontline Doctors against Secretary of Health and Human Services Xavier Becerra, Fauci, 
Woodcock, HHS, FDA, CDC, NIH, NIAID, et al, 2:21-cv-00702-CLM.  Which has been slowly working its way through 
the court system134. 
 

* 
 
Today at Coffee and Covid135, Jeff Childers addressed the Moderna application for EUA approval136 for injections for 
babies and young children, asking the question:  
 

“If emergency use authorization only applies during an emergency, how are the EUA vaccines still viable? It’s 
been over two years. Everybody agrees the pandemic is over, and we are learning to “live with Covid.” When do 
these EUA licenses expire?” 

 
It’s not true that “everybody agrees the pandemic is over.” 
 
The World Health Organization Director-General declaration of the “public health emergency of international 
concern,” originally issued Jan. 30, 2020, is still in full force. 
 
The US Secretary of Health and Human Services PREP Act emergency declaration and related declarations, that 
began Jan. 31, 2020, are still in full force, temporary ‘rollbacks’ and ‘pauses’ and ‘updated guidance’ notwithstanding. 
 
On Feb. 18, 2022, President Biden indefinitely extended the original national state of emergency declared by President 
Trump on March 13, 2020. 
 
Under the circumstances, the EUA status still applies, and there’s no legal liability for any injuries or deaths caused 
by manufacturers and vaccinators. 
 
42 USC 360bbb-3(b)(2) addresses “Termination” of an EUA: 
 

(A) In general, A declaration under this subsection shall terminate upon the earlier of— 
(i) a determination by the Secretary, in consultation as appropriate with the Sec- retary of Homeland Security or 
the Sec- retary of Defense, that the circumstances described in paragraph (1) have ceased to exist; or 
(ii) a change in the approval status of the product such that the circumstances described in subsection (a)(2) have 
ceased to exist. 

 
EUA seems to expire when the HHS Secretary says so, or when the EUA products get full approval, whichever comes 
first. 
 

* 
 

 
133 https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/3c6a0774-cfad-46fa-aa97-af5aa5e74f00/M for PI file stamped.pdf 
134 https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/59929233/americas-frontline-doctors-etc-v-becerra/ 
135 https://www.coffeeandcovid.com/p/-coffee-and-covid-thursday-march-cd5?s=r 
136 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/why-pfizer-and-moderna-and-fda-are?s=w 
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The PREP Act has been interpreted by at least one court (Supreme Court of New York) to even shield manufacturers 
and vaccinators from liability for injury and death when the treatment was given without consent, relating to H1N1 
‘vaccines.’ See Parker v. St. Lawrence,137 102 A.D.3d 140 (2012): 
 

Liability protections for pandemic countermeasures taken by certain "covered persons" in response to a 
declaration of a public health emergency by the Secretary are specifically provided for in the PREP Act (see 42 
USC § 247d-6d [a], [b]). It provides that "a covered person shall be immune from suit and liability under Federal 
and State law with respect to all claims for loss caused by, arising out of, relating to, or resulting from the 
administration to ... an individual of a covered countermeasure" pursuant to a declaration of, among other things, 
a public health emergency (42 USC § 247d-6d [a] [1] [emphasis added]).  
 
The statute broadly defines "loss" as "any type of loss, including... physical, mental, or emotional injury" or fear 
thereof (42 USC § 247d-6d [a] [2] [A] [ii]-[iii]), and provides that its immunity provision applies to "any claim for 
loss that has a causal relationship with the administration to ... an individual of a covered countermeasure," 
including, among other things, "dispensing [and] administration" (42 USC § 247d-6d [a] [2] [B] [emphasis added]). 
The "sole exception" to immunity from suit and liability is a federal action for "death or serious physical injury 
proximately caused by willful misconduct" (42 USC § 247d-6d [d] [1]).[4] 
 
Considering the breadth of the preemption clause together with the sweeping language of the statute's immunity 
provision, we conclude that Congress intended to preempt all state law tort claims arising from the administration 
of covered countermeasures by a qualified person pursuant to a declaration by the Secretary, including one based 
upon a defendant's failure to obtain consent (see Bruesewitz v Wyeth LLC, 562 US ___, ___, 131 S Ct 1068, 1088 
[2011]138).  
 
Notably, Congress created an alternative administrative remedy — the Countermeasures Injury Compensation 
Program — for covered injuries stemming from countermeasures taken in response to the declaration of a public 
health emergency (see 42 USC § 247d-6e [a]; 74 Fed Reg at 51154),[5] as well as a separate federal cause of action 
for wrongful death or serious physical injury caused by the willful misconduct of covered individuals or entities 
(see 42 USC § 247d-6d [d]). The provision of these exclusive federal remedies further supports our finding 
of preemption. 
 
We are unpersuaded by plaintiff's assertion that immunity pursuant to the PREP Act does not extend to qualified 
persons who administer a covered countermeasure to an individual without consent. The immunity provisions of 
the PREP Act are triggered where, as here, the vaccines are purchased pursuant to a federal contract or 
agreement (see 75 Fed Reg 63656, 63658 [2010]) and, despite plaintiff's assertions to the contrary, Executive 
Order No. 29 neither defines nor otherwise places limitations upon the scope or applicability of such immunity.[6] 
 
Plaintiff also asserts that Congress could not have intended to immunize such "radical measures" as 
administering a vaccination without consent. It is not our role, however, to speculate upon congressional 
judgments. Rather, we must presume that Congress fully understood that errors in administering a vaccination 
program may have physical as well as emotional consequences, and determined that such potential tort liability 
must give way to the need to promptly and efficiently respond to a pandemic or other public health emergency. 

 
* 

 
Aggregated, the new laws, amendments to existing laws, HHS regulations and declarations put into place since the 
mid-2000s, and now cited by the US-HHS Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response139 as the source of 
authority for the Covid-19 project, are the laws that the United States government was forced to adopt and implement 
upon becoming a member party to the 2005 World Health Organization International Health Regulations.140 List of 
US government Covid-19 declarations141: government rule by unilateral, unreviewable, unappealable proclamation 
made by unelected technocrats. Interestingly, the Feb. 4, 2020 medical countermeasures declaration doesn’t appear 
in the timeline created by Congressional Research Service through June 2021. 

*  *  * 

 
137 https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=2155206758286332854#p144 
138 https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=9760961833518014301&hl=en&as_sdt=6,39 
139 https://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/planning/authority/Pages/default.aspx 
140 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-short-version?s=w 
141 https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46809 
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March 28, 2022 - Democidal Master-Class v. Humanity, 1944-present 
 
A working model to shape forthcoming legal reporting on the dual-purpose kill-and-enslave campaign. 
 
I’ve been organizing my thoughts and focusing my writing goals since posting Ternaries and Trinities in October 
2021142. At that time, I set out a plan to write about geopolitics from a Catholic perspective, starting with essays 
inspired by Malachi Martin’s book The Keys of This Blood, and incorporating developments that have occurred 
worldwide since Martin published it in 1990 shortly after the fall of the Berlin Wall and the collapse of the Soviet 
Union. 
 
In a subsequent December 2021 Teleopolitics143 post, I laid out some thoughts about “the study of concepts of human 
existence, meaning and ultimate purpose, and how those form the moral foundations of past, present and future 
political and governmental projects,” along with “the study and practice of politics as if the ultimate purpose and 
meaning of human existence matters to how governments influence how citizens live their lives as individuals and in 
society.” 
 
In the half-year since October, there’s been a firehose of information put into the public discussion of Covid-19 and its 
manifold societal effects.  
 
Citizen leaders around the world fighting to protect our God-given, natural rights to human life and human liberty 
have uncovered scientific research about the lab-development, patenting and deployment of SARS-CoV-2 constituents 
and precursors going back decades; recent scientific research on the incorporation of new genetic material into the 
human genome through the mass-injected pharmaceutical products rapidly developed and marketed by world 
governments as “safe and effective Covid-19 vaccines;”  planned failure of government-run product safety monitoring 
programs (VAERS, V-safe, DMED, etc.); and psychological and behavioral control programs designed and deployed 
to promote injection-acceptance and tar conscientious objectors as social and economic pariahs144. 
 
Close observers and critical thinkers from the global Human Life and Human Liberty movement have learned a great 
deal about international legal and financial frameworks145 that have moved the democide-and-enslavement project 
forward in dozens of incremental steps, taking the world from the 1944 adoption of the US Public Health Service Act 
and the international Bretton Woods Agreement, circumnavigating the 1946 Nuremberg trials, to arrive at the Jan. 
2020 World Health Organization Director-General declaration of a “public health emergency of international concern” 
and into a new round of International Health Regulation update negotiations launched in December 2021 and ongoing 
right now. 
 
Observers and thinkers (the demographic that the CIA successfully discredited as ‘conspiracy theorists’ starting in 
April 1967 with Document 1035 -960) have also learned a lot about American legal and financial frameworks: statutes 
passed by Congress and signed by presidents146; presidential executive orders; administrative agency regulations147, 
reports, plans, declarations, authorizations and approvals implementing the legislation and executive orders; budget 
appropriations and corporate contracts funding the programs; and court cases148 interpreting the laws and 
regulations. 
 
Human Life and Liberty fighters have also mounted several forms of resistance worldwide over the past two years, 
including independent investigation and data analysis; public information campaigns and public hearings to counter 
the historical and current mis-, dis- and mal-information spread by government agents, corporate executives and 
complicit media outlets regarding disease, treatments, risk-benefit profiles, adverse effects, and origins; direct-action 
street protests; amplification and support of government and corporate whistleblowers and dissidents in the medical, 
clinical trial, health insurance, disability and life insurance industries; boycotts; filing civil lawsuits; and filing 
criminal reports with law enforcement seeking investigations and prosecutions for crimes from school board-directed 
in-school child abuse and practicing medicine without a license, to international war crimes, mass murder and crimes 
against humanity. 
 

 
142 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/ternaries-and-trinities?s=w 
143 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/teleopolitics?s=w 
144 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34774363/ 
145 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-of-the-covid-19-kill?s=w 
146 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/project-bioshield-act-of-2004-and?s=w 
147 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/more-on-the-international-health?s=w 
148 https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/19pdf/19a1044_pok0.pdf 
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A plausible working model for what’s going on: 
 
From about 1920 to 1980, governments around the world engaged in loud, observable starvation, chemical and bullet-
based mass murders, implemented through secret police, mass arrests, firing squads, gas chambers, and man-made 
famines including the Holodomor (1932-2933), the Gulag Archipelago (1918-1956), Nazi concentration camps (1933-
1944), Holocaust (1941-1945), China’s Great Leap Forward (1958-1962), Khmer Rouge killing fields (1972-1976) and 
the Tuskegee Syphilis Study (1932-1972). 
 
Since 1944, the Master-Class — the group of men and women described by others as Mr. Global, Globo-Cap, Davos-
Man, transhumanists, eugenicists, and related terms — has been engaged in a silent, almost invisible, non-kinetic 
war on the rest of humanity: a biochemical war. 
 
The weapons in their international and nation-state-level arsenals include laws, treaties, financial contracts, 
currencies, psychological manipulation programs and propaganda campaigns including the offensive development of 
the concept and academic/political discipline of ‘public health,’ and the defensive development of the pejorative 
thought-stopper of ‘conspiracy theory.’ 
 
Biological agents in the arsenal were legally developed and sequentially, cumulatively deployed by governments, and 
hidden in plain sight by falsely labelling the acts of biological warfare as infectious diseases and vaccines. 
 
Bioweapons deployed between 1980 and 2020 to quietly maim and kill large groups people include the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic named in 1981 and 1982; Anthony Fauci’s installation as director of the National Institutes for Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases (NIAID) in 1984; the US childhood vaccination schedule implemented in 1986 and intensified 
through additions since 1986; anthrax and other vaccine-induced Gulf War Syndrome (1991); smallpox vaccine 
(military, 2002); SARS-CoV-1 (2002-2004); H1N1 (2009); and MERS (2012).  
 
Chemical weapons in the arsenal were legally developed and sequentially, cumulatively deployed by governments, 
hidden in plain sight as the ‘crack epidemic’ centered in poor, urban, African-American communities (1980s-
present149), and the ‘opioid epidemic’ centered in poor, rural, white communities (1996-present150), alongside pesticides 
(such as glyphosate), fungicides, and fertilizers, including biosludge: liquified compounds of human waste and toxic 
chemicals sprayed on farmland and pastures nationwide151. 
 
Population-wide, aggregate and cumulative effects of these biological and chemical weapon deployments since 1986, 
misclassified as natural outbreaks and public health measures, include deaths shortly after exposure and increases 
in chronic (long-term, life-limiting) illness and disabilities such as obesity, heart disease, asthma, diabetes, digestive 
disorders, immune disorders, reproductive system disorders, cancers, neurological disorders, autism, depression and 
anxiety. Plus mass incarceration of the poor, black, brown, red and white. 
 
The 2016 election and inauguration of President Trump, along with the Brexit vote in the UK, surprised the Master-
Class and revealed the shocking existence and strength of a Human Life and Liberty resistance movement among the 
working class, family-focused demographic that had been demoralized and ineffectual during the 50 years since the 
mid-to-late 1960s. 
 
That decade brought Vatican II, to destroy the Roman Catholic institutional church, and suppress the Traditional 
Latin Mass and parish-focused family life.  
 
It brought the Civil Rights and Vietnam War street protests, followed by the assassinations of John F. Kennedy, 
Robert F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, in order to crush American national pride and multiracial, multi-ethnic 
cultural identity as a people who strive to protect true human exercise of free will, bodily integrity, self-determination 
and justice, and in order to destroy America’s international legitimacy in foreign affairs. 
 
The 1960s also brought the Warren Commission, to cover for the destruction of President John F. Kennedy before he 
could move decisively against the military-industrial-Congressional-academia-financial-media complex President 
Eisenhower warned Americans about in January 1961, and to crush popular campaigns for political accountability 
inspired by Eisenhower, Kennedy and King.  

 
149 https://citizentruth.org/gary-webb-cia-crack-epidemic-los-angeles/ 
150 https://www.addictioncenter.com/community/how-purdue-pharma-sackler-family-perpetrated-opioid-crisis/ 
151 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/05/biosolids-toxic-chemicals-pollution 
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Alarmed by the resurgent resistance Trump’s election in 2016 signaled, the Master-Class moved up the timeframe for 
the deployment of the next bioweapon in the sequence.  
 
They supervised the release of SARS-CoV-2 — containing genetic sequences shared with HIV, SARS-1, MERS and 
Moderna patents — at some point between early-2018 and late-2019, and then allowed it to run its course through 
the end of 2020 while maximizing exposure of vulnerable elderly and sick people in nursing homes; prohibiting public 
discussion and use of safe, effective treatment with repurposed drugs; establishing the conditions for Emergency Use 
Authorizations; and ramping up the propaganda campaign to support deployment of the next bioweapon: the Covid-
19 ‘vaccines’ of 2021. 
 
The speed of the escalation, in turn, alerted and alarmed a significant chunk of the working class and family-focused 
peasants in the Human Life and Freedom demographic: a multi-racial, multi-ethnic coalition of frontline nurses, truck 
drivers, doctors, soldiers, teachers, parents, lawyers, pastors, police officers, firefighters, factory workers and farmers 
that gathered strength over the summer of 2021 and into the spring of 2022. 
 
Again, the level of resistance has surprised the Master-Class, as millions of people chose to sacrifice their jobs, savings, 
homes, families and friends, rather than ‘voluntarily’ submit to the bioweapons known as ‘Covid-19 vaccines.’ 
 
The control group that the Master-Class intended to eradicate lives and fights on, watching the deaths and injuries 
among the more-or-less deceived experimental subjects we love but could not reach across the chaos of the social, 
psychological, mass-media battlefield, carefully built and tightly controlled by the Master-Class. 
 

* 
 
I’m not writing about the legal frameworks that surround the Covid-19 kill-and-enslave paradigm to discourage 
American or international attempts to seek legal remedies through clinical fraud claims (being pursued by Pfizer 
whistleblower Brook Jackson and financial investor Edward Dowd152), or civil rights claims (Dr. David Martin153, 
Naomi Wolf, James Ostrowski), or Emergency Use Authorization claims (America’s Frontline Doctors154), or Freedom 
of Information Act claims (Public Health and Medical Professionals for Transparency155), or Department of Defense 
data fraud claims (Thomas Renz156); or International Criminal Court (Hannah Rose157, Reiner Fuellmich/Corona 
Investigating Committee158/Nuremberg 2.0) or any other civil or criminal159 legal procedures.  
 
Those legal procedures must be attempted, and the form rejections from judges, police officers and prosecutors must 
accumulate more than they have already over the past two years, to help more people understand that the legal 
systems that once served citizens, are now captured and subverted to work for the Master Class.  
 
As currently set up, laws and courts are useless tools in and of themselves, at least in the hands of the global human 
peasantry, for purposes of protecting our lives and liberties and holding criminals accountable.  
 
The criminals wrote the laws decades ago, to render their acts — no matter how heinous or 
incomprehensible to ordinary people — as fully lawful. 
 
I’m also not trying to discourage election campaigns or legislative reform campaigns aiming to withdraw from bad 
international treaties, repeal bad statutes, reverse bad executive orders, void bad regulations, re-establish civil 
liability and criminal accountability and put in place Constitutional amendments protecting medical freedom and 
bodily integrity as fundamental human rights.  
 
Those campaigns have an uphill battle ahead, but it’s worth fighting.  

 
152 https://ragnarforseti.substack.com/p/blackrocks-edward-dowd-tells-steve?s=r 
153 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/61e10985eb59005edbd1b451/t/6222b6d4b8cc1431b30705a0/1646442197434/2022.03.04+Complaint+As+File
d.pdf 
154 https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/3c6a0774-cfad-46fa-aa97-af5aa5e74f00/M for PI file stamped.pdf 
155 https://phmpt.org/ 
156 https://renz-law.com/special-notice-regarding-evidentiary-findings-related-to-the-official-renz-law-covid-19-investigation/ 
157 https://hannahroselaw.co.uk/icc-complaint-uk/ 
158 https://grand-jury.net/ 
159 https://dailyclout.io/webinar-criminal-charges-against-public-officials/ 
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I’m focusing on digging in this specific vein — uncovering and explicating the legal frameworks set up at judicial, 
executive, legislative and administrative levels between the 1944 Public Health Service Act and the present to confuse, 
frighten, kill and enslave human beings — because I think it’s an important piece to understand two key things:  
 

1. Why civil and criminal lawsuits haven’t gained any traction over the past two years and won’t be any more 
fruitful in the coming years; and  

2. Which specific laws are reinforcing the enslavement and killing programs, and therefore must be deliberately, 
consciously, openly broken and exposed as inherently illegitimate, and then repealed and stripped of power, 
by Human Life and Liberty fighters, much as the African-American and white civil rights protestors broke 
segregation laws. 

 
The laws are unjust, derived from false premises. 
 
People who care about justice and truth cannot in good faith obey or uphold unjust laws, or be complicit in lies. 
In the meantime, two small ways to inoculate yourself against the mind-level acts of war: 
 
Whenever you read or hear the Master-Class phrase ‘public health,’ translate it for yourself, in your own mind, as 
‘chemical and biological genocide.’ 
 
And whenever you read or hear the Master-Class phrase ‘conspiracy theory,’ translate it for yourself, in your own 
mind, as ‘observed reality, critically assessed.’ 
 

*  *  * 
 
March 30, 2022 - Sharp, prophetic reporting from 2009 
 
2009 report160 by Stephen Lendman,161 summarizing provisions of three US laws passed by Congress and signed by 
President Bush to embed World Health Organization International Health Regulations of 2005 into American federal 
statutes and regulations162:  
 

At least three US federal laws should concern all Americans and suggest what may be coming - mandatory 
vaccinations for hyped, non-existent threats, like H1N1 (Swine Flu). Vaccines and drugs like Tamiflu endanger 
human health but are hugely profitable to drug company manufacturers.  
 
The Project BioShield Act of 2004 (S. 15) became law on July 21, 2004 “to provide protections and 
countermeasures against chemical, radiological, or nuclear agents that may be used in a terrorist attack against 
the United States by giving the National Institutes of Health contracting flexibility, infrastructure improvements, 
and expediting the scientific peer review process, and streamlining the Food and Drug Administration approval 
process of countermeasures.”  
 
In other words, the FDA may now recklessly approve inadequately tested, potentially dangerous vaccines and 
other drugs if ever the Secretaries of Health and Human Services (HHS) or Defense (DOD) declare a national 
emergency, whether or not one exists and regardless of whether treatments available are safe and effective. 
Around $6 billion or more will be spent to develop, produce, and stockpile vaccines and other drugs to counteract 
claimed bioterror agents. 
  
The Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness (PREP) Act of 2005 slipped under the radar when George 
Bush signed it into law as part of the 2006 Defense Appropriations Act (HR 2863). It lets the HHS Secretary 
declare any disease an epidemic or national emergency requiring mandatory vaccinations. Nothing in the Act 
lists criteria that warrant a threat. Also potential penalties aren't specified for those who balk, but very likely 
they'd include quarantine and possible fines.  
 
The HHS web site also says the Secretary may “issue a declaration...that provides immunity from tort liability 
(except for willful misconduct) for claims of loss caused, arising out of, relating to, or resulting from administration 

 
160 https://web.archive.org/web/20090612165816/http:/www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=13925 
161 https://stephenlendman.org 
162 https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/legal-walls-short-version?s=w 
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or use of (vaccine or other pharmaceutical) countermeasures to diseases, threats and conditions determined by 
the Secretary to constitute a present, or credible risk of a future public health emergency....”  
 
The industry-run US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) notoriously rushes inadequately tested drugs to 
market, putting their efficacy and safety into question, and turning those who use them into lab rats. It includes 
everyone if a mass vaccination is ordered on the mere claim of a public emergency - no proof required.  
 
The Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness Act of 2006 (S. 3678) is the other worrisome law, effective December 
19, 2006. It amended “the Public Health Service Act with respect to public health security and all-hazards 
preparedness and response, and for other purposes.” Even its supporters worry about issues of privacy, liability, 
and putting profits over public health. Critics express greater concerns about dangerous remedies for exaggerated 
or non-existent threats as well as mass hysteria created for political purposes.  
 
At least one other measure is also worrisome - The Model State Emergency Health Powers Act (MSEHPA)… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


